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I 1.1W. Premium i...i... 	 Issisud Irsut. .lkI.,. Vt.c*. Smoked Daisies . . . . . . . . s 89c Cooked Crawfish . 	

Strawberries 	.. 
. . . . lb. I 	3~do:wij 3''i Slf 	 Sliced Tram. Isi3i 	 Tied., 	
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Olive& Pimento Loot •.. . 

49C Lake Erie Smelts . ...... '. 35c 	Squash..... 	.. 	Frozen Waffles . runstamps 
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quart Miracle Whip . . . .. a. 49 	264 

Libby's Sliced or Halved Yellow 	 Publin care oil 

Margarine 	1 lb. ' Lemon Juice 	 24.s. 39c 
• • • • 	lies. 	I Cling Peaches .. 3 	89c 4C off label, Kraft's soft 

aser"c"i"o 
•••.II...... bet. 

Libby. Delicious Halved 	 Parkoy .  . . . . • . . . 
	' 45 	lad N.srt 	 Sr Ussr 

Bartlett Pears . • • 3 #303 89c Testy &I.IMp Whip • 	 ,•, 	DOg Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2h1½129c 
15415 Dessert Topping . 	 49C 

111J , AawMd Libby. D.ss.rt Perfect 	
Pillsbury Delicious 

Cake Mixes ....  . . . . . . . . 3 	$ Fruit Cocktail ••••• 4 	$1 csns 	
•½.z Cinnamon Rolis. .. 'I 	 . 
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..... 5 
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Chicken Of Tim Is Uh1 asus Anworkup en Pt..,,,. 
12 5*. 
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Sliced Cheese.. .i.. 69 Chunk Style Tuna •••• 3 89 Brown Beans . . . . . 5 	$1 	Creche, I.r..I Varts$y or ph5. .41 a... 
Libby's Rich, Thick 	 Sharp Cheddar • . 	79c 	50"11 Cresker (Tb... 22 a.. p6..$1.") 	 Icy 2, Get 1 Tomato Catsup... 4 $1 
Hess And Serve, Libby's 	

Fudge Brownie Mix...... FREE! 
_____ 

(Pies U Iet, Ii. N S.... ks. with Coupon) Corned Beef 	12 oz. 59 c 	fresh or $..h.d 
can 	 Liverwurst.......tb.99c ALL- 

for Hourly feting, Lihbi's Corned 	 lusft Kti*bsi, 	 Weather permiirç, w oho aturs such salad items as 15" .z. 39c Carrot Salad . . • • . . 39c Beef Hash • ..••,•• con 	 Endive, Escarals, and L.a, Bib, Boston and Romaine leftucel Libby's Tend., Cut Dslkiiedy Iiff.r..i 

Green Beans..... 5 #3o3$ Health5alad.....b.39c 	
10 	79 cuss U 

Libby. Crs*n, Style or Whole ksrasl 	 Crisp. Speak WiI. 

Golden Corn . .,.• 5° 9 Gun,l.Aedm..,..,i, 	 McIut.skApplas .... 3 belp L&bby's Vienna I& Ga
Lanis,crier 	 49' 'ens 	Listerine • . . . . . . .i.. 69c 

Sausage .. . . . .; . . 5 
4 9S. IVIS WUedSnS1.I 1.1..r htr.4isld 	 Pascal C.Iry •1 ..•••• 2 	19' iS.,. 	 _____ cans U HairSpray. *1•• 	

c 	 ____ 
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Toutss . . . . . . . . . . a • 	i• 	391 3*.s. PrincessCremes.. 	. Dog Food........ ....$,' Nbl.s. Testy 	 Jif Creamy ., Crunchy 	 Salted or asessied 
a.,. Fig Newtons 	"Si. 

4 Peanut Butter.... .'-  6,c 	Sb.11 P.uts .. ..... 3 :$1.. iSepb,. 	' 
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EXTRA 
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Million Hos *ital Goin U At Altamonte P 	9 P 
ii 	 SU MUM is $ $Sbad TAM l% hospital iltimaisly will conflict with the phI to build •n iltimat, aty at AILT_ 	 iet.n.atoti facility. 	hospital facilities at Whiter Park and Orange Memorial and not slasS to ha,. s weJ.r 	bee. MM m.Jle, 	 Secondly, vp4I Posing is requited for the hospital ills and aiaHing th,m,dives of the services of Seminole Memorial 4 	•pi*hauttlial 	wIthin it. d bist1ss. 	 $AU.1 aiM Desild Welch, administrate, of Florida son, thirdly, asiuraneee most be given that th@ city will hate a 	hospital. 

	

OwelrwIia ci the thet phase ci is alftelis .na*r, tiN torn jtaiday 111110 1̀11118 a c61ftuacs that osty three usd1. sewerage system by the time the facility is eenstnidsd. 	During the statistical gathering period of October. lptl, mimn helft in ft b.to "Zo iis sanuff. 	 ste.t i,,, base ed to S. easIri,etieu ci the medical teeter 	Welch met with civic leader, and the offlelata ci the four Welch said not more than five Patients went to Seminole Me. Thfift u.n..s... 	- i 	- 	 munkipatitte, 41 beth beminole last December to disease the mortal hospital. P 	Is 	 36 W111111 m P. 	 Aftuselft as 	$iJP.J says he well so dithcefty in the city meeting 	possibility of Florida Son building a satellite facility in that 	Welch said at the time the hospital to be constructed would *eilinis the fhilMty,&yWW.Liw!C,ILJl"Pow the eiflNim 	 section oithe county. 	 he  complete facility and he able to serve the need, of 83 per 
Firm 	

• 	 1Juj in an that the thy gcitr ment remove the cur. 	He told the gathering at that time that statistics show that 	cent of its patients but that 'erlous surgical ea'es stniikl be Phase of is he.Mil  vS rsqilft an expuliss of rest lafIi of  inst ftr height of buildings as this would a majority of the residents of South Seminole are siltig the IransfirNJ to the main hospital in Orlando. 
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-5.., -. Commisilen member. h.ld j State road projects requiring Road Department points outv1de for the Florida Develnp.say* that state bonds pledzingSuprt.mc Court cititfirining 111.11 •-: their iZSStIVP breaths,bond issues throughout Florida the legality of state agencies ment C 0 m m 1 s s ion to itisue full faith ,nd ciedit mutt b' 	hIt' Cntititiitto,, tines itIItn' I'I)(  night when a delegationat 26: 
showed up for their monthly have beta blocked until new (performing functions neccsary bonds, the State Bond Depart thorizctl by law and that a per 

tions, iloct .1mw SIM to act in  
atiti Sill) ii issue road Ijlgi ,) • 

conimiuionsrs Constitutional arnendmen:s are for luu*nce of road obligations ment to issue fuel tax anticipa- Cefltagt it the fifth and sixth ('ipiieiI ti stile Iinal flgviie looked for . bested argument adopted or enabling legislation is doubtful under the new Con. tion certificate,, the State Board cent gas tax allocated to the 	 • . about metin . • . siways 	paued letter received by 	 of Administration to act as county may be changed by gen 
bonds without pledge of full 
and does jiuthut sic road revenue

. ha ppsna when a delegation at- Seminole County Commission In. Draper cites the fact the new state fiscal agency and the is oral law, 	
faith and credit of state.  tds. Usually, no one in the dicates* 	 state constitution adopted by the suance of road revenue obllga. 	Action re'cuired to remedy th 	Or. in (it' alternatlit', t,, oh.  audience. But apparently last i The let:. r unucri by Sam people in November. and which tions. 	 situation, according to Draper.' 

night's delegation board what Draper, director of the Rtrs enue went into effect Jan. 7 Of this 	Second problem dtscoverri 1st would be to 	 lain vnabiing legislation author validate test issues 
uilig the F I '(' intl Slit) to issut'  they wanted to tsar and di- }'1'0 ''ts 	 years fails specUkally to pro that the Constitution specifically $ in the Circuit Court with tileroad obligations 

(when author- 

	

ized by law) and the SBA to 	
" 	3E1 HONOR. I v. ill try to ilit lily iItitv to Gtd . . S 

	

act as state revenue fiscal 	iiml my country, to help other people at all times, 
A copy of the State *'Sunshine 

	

agency (when created by iaw 	to obc3 the Girl Scout luw.," says Karen Brown, 

comment on adjowoment. 	

Sanford 	te or Pol lution 'iit'e obligations. 	
flrl)wn of l.(ingw(x)(I. Karen is a member of Girl 

Law" wu presented 5$ mew. 

	

and the isaunoce of road ret'. 	11 -year-old daughter of Mr. 811(1 Mrs. Kenneth U. 
bars of the Sanford commission 	

This latest twist brought cern. 
dosing last night's m.estng. 	

• ment from Commission Chair-' Scout Troop 223, of I.ongwood, 
Coxmindcme? Vlacsst RobMtI 	By BILL SCOT!' 	of Statue's request was for. Commission declined to get 

in. on: 
In other actions, the commis. man John Alexander today that 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 

commented that a copy of the Saciord City Commission last watded to Attorney General valved with having a referen. 1 al 	 many of Seminole's road pro 	VItt 11w et'lciirattumi til time dren's law Should ho - to F?S 1a night voted to decllas U 	 Home.e, Sanford Manor, 
Earl Fali'cloth. 	 I dam before city can adopt 	Approved a request from John;Jects seem auw to be blocked for 57th iinnlv.'rsnr' of the liurd- Operation lirad Suit and Sai'a pen.p-, managing editor ci The vttatlas from the 1t.W law 

six to time muouths (the time for Ing of the Girl SCQUIS of Amer. tiun Army needy (.unthles. Herald. aill RUSCM. eft at and Mr Pollutical Control Corn 	comalubos approved the! county's tax rolls as have been Krlde*'. William. Reek and John the l.cgislature arid liii uprerne ica, this sr,k ho'. bV.!fl dt'.tj 	Sanford Girl Scouts wois.ftpst f 	jy, brought lauglner to the mission to have City Manager re-opening of Civic Cevlrr Youth suggested periodIcally. 	Spoiski to begin at a Wedne.. Court to t,,. necessary action to h 	 tinted Girl Scout Week .icros.s place at Inc SenlinolL County allowed old halls with a 	. Warren E. Knowles. 	M. Wing and the opening of the 	Hutchison Informed a refer- 	Tampa meeting the seeking unravel the rid tape). 	(lie nation. 	 Fair. kteiy Girl Scout ieadi'r Goldsboro Recreation Center to endum of freeholders In city mint, It's the first time he tarney William Hutchison and 
has ever seen ft." (Bill: You're city engineers meat with mem- be 	simultaneous when the was required before city could at a major league baseball team 	The coUiii)s rt'soiu'on au 	Approsimn..tiIv alt' 	m fms&' participated in it door ludoor 
right. J'yed'l The law prohibits bert of the technical staff of the Goldsboro center work Is corn. adopt the county's rolls. it was to train at Sanford. 	 thorizing santo $1.9 million In 1 girls in this area holds member- I canvass for the Lmitd Vurd bosids to iurctumse rightiiafway any public body Iron, holding commission at Tallahassee to pleted and all furniture install, felt that the announced intent 	 ship In GI.l koimts, Citi'th Cain 	Girl Scouting spoke for Itwit Approved use of Civic Center for roads listed in the road pro- I cii Girl Sco'its, a United "urd'i in recruiting It new troop lead secret or closed meetings at 'determine future courses of 	ad. 	 of Rep. E. Pope (Sandy) Has. with alcoholic beverages by grain will be set mI3I(le for the agem'v, nitmel, scre's the si niticti actions are taken m' e- Sian that city must take to 	Final payment on the center! sett to Introduce legislation at Mutual Concert Association for time being 	

ers in September and ss.4ued
, 	 counties us Central Florida. is pe'r'.un,i Ui,mnk sous to ,1U the 

S S C 
elgions made. 	 f the viclati 	of existing 	was approved to bring total pro. the state level to require city's I a May 10 dance. 	 The c Is a r iii a ii nuletl that the t,irmt".t tuunell in it'. ,titt' l arva hank 	d.jct.,r. rcator 

	

pollution coa laws. 	joct cost to data at $6SOO.33 for adoption of county's rolls would 	Approved standard $230 lee primary wise only project which I Purpoes of the org mnizatiun and their favorite nvss,etp,?r, City Commission has a "hot 	On motion by commissioner the recreation building, 	handle the situation. 	 for rental of Civic Center. 
- 	could be uimdt'rtakcn stith tumids are to fostt'r rt'liuIiin,m 	ii s$ 	a T1i S,mntr,t Herald. for gm' lflt a ota$o on its hand. in eon- J. H. Crappi. the eOasuIion 

igsction with the taking over voted to ask the pollution corn. 	 on hand Is SR 436 from 14 to personal lest'!, to stitimi hor• it helping h. 	m nd to promote thii' the county title. probably Sit 46 iwns. to !.ft 	igimt. ii ,m'.',m orciinizatmo, 

Thursday mkbdghL C;mandg. discuss 
of Sanford Naval Air 5adon mission to come t Sanford p imnpruvenie::t auth Ostcen bridge doors. In short to ii mt ci the 	Th are 	muss la. ,I% Bruss n' the allegation that 	City To Air Base 	Program 	witi, 	01 acquiring rights the history of our hOle'., Girl tsso Cemdetc troops and 

__________ 	
al ignment. 	 greatest iltimic tiu cult -fl,v it, Iv truap . icit JUmii.,r troops 

	

)of 	 present city sewerage ay*rn Is 
xitntjop tacufly' and dipi.. resulting in the po 	

! 
oIway goimig up. (lit' delay could Scouts of h it' I. S .. Ii,m 	iiu,e b r trtsm;i !or .1 i.-rand total it I7 matically or they assuredly are Lake 4osu-oe. 	 Sanford City Commission bait The proposed legislative act 	Approved at public hearing be very expensnc' for Senunok on FCVOI(I ,htu't' Its hirUnl, this truo's going to lose a top echelon 	City was cited Not'. 31, 	7. scheduled a Thursday evening makes this clear. Knowles said, allowing a used car lot on w 5t}ah1I in factchange the overall time last 'ar . 	 ('diltilt' (Im'I Stut rr' 	36:t civu aervant. (Resignation 	by the pollution board of existing .., - 

to discuss dub d 	 . 
"but until the proposed legisla. side ci French Avenue south amount of the issue needed by Girl Scouts has i' iuod up to him,'. been .n,.kmng pians for thus Is writing.) vio1atl 	ci witti' polluti. 005. 	 tice becomes effective, the City 	 the (hue it is authorized. 	be t'uuntcsi In riot ai ca Girl , sst'i'kt celebration 

	

. . 	 trol law,, and the °ctffieatbe asand problems resulUng &am 
Commission should recognize o f 25th Sta,t. 	 In the letter written by Drop- Scout'. have ,'stublishi,i du'y t',ir1 	The girls hjse c.iupkttd ) 	A fanner federal official at 	 and nutddsootto City Commission action In the Deed of clarity of what it I Approved at public hearing er he s,oys that aside trait, the center'. .iiii '.t'ssl 

observing 	

b. ttii 'tutu '.arlou'. t'-..w'. a craft,craft,for (he come to Tallahassee to forms- 	olng ever the Sanford Naval established for the interim per. zoning of four newly annexed problems st ith the new constitu t 
d 	

he going gut tough, lit 	Scout Vindov. in Sinfur,j Plaza. 
Lake Mary was ob*.erved Situ-, late fiduri 

Cows,, to alleviate Air' Station property to the San. lad." 	 areas on Grpeçille Avenue to lion. Sc'mnuitle"s requested bond urbiii tt'titr'. Ilimi PIwt_,u HI, ti, 'nice 
bviated black min t 	 h.is 	mmmdi '.t',i'rI wc,$ 

ay 	erving a gal 
in an ab- this iItha 	Is lbs X'SSUlI ci two IndUstrial Commission *0 	The meeting Thursday be. M.1; between Sanford and Ma.i3sue is feasible, 	 summe'r, tit" Souts ti.is' pins mu trip-. utliuouu,g The '..iiituuitI 11cr 

ie dtt 	
' 	

.iiumh 

this CIta,. 	 operate until an airport author- tween city commissioners and units 	 -. 	 - 	 burg,. i s e.umuipmmmg aid. pmL utfie .snij Sc,it:oit' 
he walked head-on into a parked 	

Knowles wormed the corn- Ity act is enacted by the Lutgil. industrial commission members Street to R.I; Seminole High
fret. 

 withttIs it,. Simiuit -. 	crtt'. Count) Stit'ruiUs office to coin- 
automobile . . . and bossd! 

S 	• 	S 	 mhslcmsrs that new federal latur. expected some time In will beheld at a yet to be deter. School area and north side oil 	Savage Dogs 	for 1111411- lit-1011-1-ut , u . Ill .11v41'.i ide 	t' te rct$LmIuieui. aim guidelines now require states to April. 	 mined location. 	 Lake Jennie to R3 and area 	KANSAS CITY, Ian. (%I') enforce a secondary sewage City Is preparing to begin o 	 e 41 where 	iit'iiuii 	.t t.n. umiht-r "'uh Cutummir,' and -51) ('.ust'rn- 
Guess siho is 'Tip Toeing 	

p. 	Among the topics to he di'.' north of Santa Herbals Drive; --A scven.yrimr.ohi girl was stutuitliuig 	'i'd 	C I. I- %, I 	lilt- lit 	"usi r'$ 	&iflp,r 	tl-11,i'. art.,  
through the Tulips" at Cassel-

treatment plant, which this city erating the 1,650acre site Sat- cussed are; Accepting the ad- and east of Georgia Avenue, drigged from the ;uieh of her fliuke a ihIlietipire- ti,- Stiiiit; out the c.:e,tjmir. berry thes, days! Now other does not have at present. 	urday and, is an action two ministration of the airport, pro. suest of Ilartssehi and south of t huiuuuir to the .i,lessalk by two , line hii,,tlt- • mit diii- ii 	 V. itt ri. iI',iI lion tl. cOil) 

	

, 

than South Seminole Elemen' 	The city manager Informed weeks ago, the commission ap senSation of a $52,000 budget for (hceuia Drive to R.I. lark,' digs. "1hc wits iIttilihg( Las ails ",iipi,uu-tI (:it St'oI,t4 plted thit' thuap retently elect- 
tar', answer SO T107 TtTh 	

' that lf a secondary plant Is pointed the eity.operata.d In- the remaining 4t months In this 	Approved beer and Wile H 	'i 	iii.' thu . all-. us Ith tier i sold Skill c. - '. )l cik '. ulining i-ti IPt--.s a I Principal Christy Hazy, who 15 undertaken by the city, a grant dustrial commission to handle fiscal year, a request to sell' eCtise at 412 Sanford Avenue. 	I •i,,thu,'. tin mu off when we sr- the umnaitli ii J,stitm,ii 	 liii' (r.s'.l J. .1 unit sum'.hut,- 
ikvri 

proud of his bed Of imported 
bulbs blooming outside his of- consisting of one-third Cost can the facility until the enabling the airport's electric and tele-1 Refused request from Charles ,-Iv,'ih," PaidPaidl'atrtluiaum .I1,t'111I 	Soiuu .m ' 	iiL 	-. .--, it it lit-Il 	t r in Firs, 'tI.tpti'.t lice. 	 be requested Of the fs4eraj IS&IStIOD Is passed at Tail 	 V,' s- phone systems and requesting Chip representative to be class. 	rimit, "Siur wis bitten fuuiii 	t 't 	II t- .11 1,1 Chmum li of Sm.turu1 ,.toig with government. 	 bass,. Previous to this, the the city t take over the water, ed as a delivery noun instead iiemiu Ii tnt." 	 55cr.' ii, till t mien (liii ttit ir ..i ut it'd tid, 

. S 
Wbttber the pollution control base operations have been a sewerage and refuse systems ou of a peddler, result i'. all addl. - 	- 	- Latest book which i required group wllJ accept city's request function of the city manager's the base and to make arrange- tional $40 for occujaitlotial ii- reading in 	of thi liters- to came to Sanford I. not office. 	 rnents Os, handling these func. cease. 	 Dean Dies tare classes in the 	IY known 	asp' frani Tal. Wp,net Z Knowles, city tic 	a financial basis. 	Approved a discussion of city. I TALLAHASSEE (tb') 	- schools and has some 	lahia... laespecS.d aeon, 	manager, last night In a memo The commission, in last wide drainage plan to be held Dean Emeritus Ella Scuble Op ), all upset Is prtze.n inning 

author City yes advised Of ptes15t to the commissioners, advised nlgbt'a action.: 	 at Thuraday's meeting of coin. 1 perman, 93, first dean of the Joins Itolisbeck'. "Gi'apes 	poBu 	jrob!ea by latter that be considers himself so- 	Approved designating the mission and industrial group. 	.School of Music at Florida State Wrath. Parents objecting art from Walter E. ltarnes, eblf pIrated from all further res- United State flank of Seminole 	Approved installation of 23 University and a m.'inbcr of elaimiug the novel is not fit for 	Porait asctia and it was PassibilItiss In regard to the in' as the depository for airport street lights at various locations the college faculty tor JJ )ears, 11th graders to read 	natad in the MIST that S COpy dlal-afrpu't projsct. 	funds, 	 in city, 	 died Monday night. . . 
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2414 5t.. Avenue, was 
na med s. ii honor ll 100 Agri-Scientists Will Meet sivomity of 	th Florida. 

	

What's 	 By VIRGINIA SCKUGG$ 	tints attracting qualified per. 	fit'itt in all specjaliissj fields 	liusiL 011C.41,61 %ill t,e lJi I.,- "It used to he that th 	sutnosi. 	 - -fat-ui 	uuman 	rn ugsent, insect 	iu Ignmuffu, of lntrrunitiuiu,h 

	

Ifisids 	glamor pesiessiotus well iu. 	"Tb. University of Yl'rWa 	11114  herb control, plant di.. 	.'liiierals and Chemical Coy- 

	

Clew pbysj, elosS5ej, sad 	agricultural stations have con. 	ease., soil Improvement, plant 	loration, t4b.rtyville, Ill. He Page 
Ate. deaths ------- ----- -- 	Uss lflus, 	,. DI' jobs 	 tracts with Vietnam to set up 	and animal gentlea, and ossify 	will speak on the utliiaatiuii 
Bridge .................. 38 

-
by of the Central Florida 5. 	at*tici'u there just like ours. 	other specialties, 	 of Insectvirus as microbial 

CluestfUd .............6B 	per*m.nt Station. "Not any 	We also have contracts with 	Around 100 of ther agri- 	iiuseticIdes. Then Tuesday if 
Condos ...............88-48 

	

more-sew It's agricultural 	Costa Rica and other Lathto 	tuit'nsi suckentlu,ti front oil 	terisoon auth Wednesday 
9 	 mmmrii. American 	 lu 

	

countries," says Oar- 	over Florida will gather it 	g thin 	be'. will . special pro- ro.swo..i puzzle  
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Hem's Wi 

Sanford Civit#un flub's benefit concert on March 
21 at Sanford Junior High School, 

Industry 
Advertiser and Mar-Bulletin, 
have it Joint commercial operat-
ing agreement. "Many of us are 
convinced that without remedial 
legislation. Hawaii may find It. 
self with one major newspa-
per," Inouye said. 

He argued, as did a parade of 
witnesses before Hart's subcom. 
mittee during extended hearingl 
on the issue, that Joint conlmcr. 
cl-al agreements are in some 
cases necessary to provide di-
vergent editorial voices. 

LAro=u and 
 

The Cuselberry outlet was 
— in March of 193 with 

. 
' 

b.rt 	Walker as snjoasM. 
ther stores In the chaIn are  
catesI in Orlando at 6021 E. 
olonlal and 421 N. 	Orange 
,e, and S. Highway 441 In 
eesburg. 
No 	matter what 	style 	of 

irutture you may pitfr you 
In probably find It in NoU'a  

e selection - be It Early 

SPRING a HBE 
WE HAVE ALL YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

Ws 	d 	1C.ia, SIOTONI i SUINSI- 

&AS Mb 	f 10Y 
Ow Silos OW 5ir4 Dept. Will Sr You 

Whit'S_AUTO STORE 
maim fill cOUNTS? .cuas so. aeflcan, contemporary, 

reach PreTtzicial, Italian pro- 	 E  
icIsi. Sp.nlsh. or 	.dIt.r- 

Whotbor 	 ADMIRING the antique styling of this sofa d chaj, at Noll'. Purol- 

	

°° we completaly 	ture Warehouse In Casselberry are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Desioy and littis IIhInT yaw heUS and and 

l low 	
daughter, Donna, shown with William Archer, anlomnan. bsdroou, hrt r 	or dIn- 	

(Jane Cuaelborro PhntM Ilow sake. or tee unt In.  

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
widow refused for months to ac 
cept a Medal of Honor awarded 
her husband for bravery in Viet 
nam, then ctmsented to rr"eivp 
It only in secret. 

Mrs. Mary J0 Sargent of 
Hampton. Vs., widow of Army 
1st it. Ruppert Lecni Sargent, 
was given the nation's highest 
military award by a brigitiller 
general who called at her home 
Monday. Pentagon smirres sad. 
Lt. Sargent was killed In tim7 
when he fell on two enemy hamt 
grenades. 

She wanted no publicity and 
opimseil accepting the medal for 
religlotiq reasons, her mother 
said. flolli are Jehovah's Wit 
nesses- 

The unusual incident was a 
source of keen embarrassment 
and frustration for the Army. 

Officials said they could not 
recall a similar instance, but in 
1932 Halsey McGovern refused 
to accept a Medal of Honor 
awarded posthumously to mw of 
his sons killed In Korea, con 
tending President Harry S. Trti-
man was "unworthy to confer" 
it, 

"I think we were at the point 
once where we Just wanted,tn 
pack up the award and mail it 
to tier," one Army officer corn 
mented. 

Mrs. Sargent could not be 
reached for comment. 

The lieutenant's mother, Mrs. 
Janet Sargent. said in Hampton 
that both she and her daughter. 
In-law opposed the award be. 
cause of their beliefs as Jeho-
vah's Witnesses, She would not 
explain further. 

Generally, Jehova's Wit 
ne'ses believe In allegiance only 
to God and not to organized gov-
ernments or religion. 

Pentagon officers said they 
understood Sargent's mother op-
posed his being in the military. 

Up lit World sANvoeb, ciaerna 
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I 
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I 
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I 

dow Stymies Army 	kli 
Their records showed he was hy trap failed, but enemy sot. 

	

not a draftee, but vnluntet'reil in stiers were Hushed out. Oni 	
•,, 1959 and became an officer In hurled two hand grenades into 

1045, 	 the' midst of Sargent's men. 

	

Military sources in Washing- 	'it. Sargent fired threeshot 	Z 
Icimi said record, Indicated for I itt the enemy, then turned and 
nier President Johnson ap I unhesitatingly threw himself 
hirm'rd the medal for Sargent in river the two grenades," the ci. 
,hiily iim5. 	 tatirm said. 

flt'emise of the family's rehic I "Ito WaS mortally ominded, 
lance to accept it, the award and his two compankass were 
had lii he approved again when lightly wounded when the at*. 
I'resldent Nixon took off ice. 	mules exploded. 

	

In accordance with the witi 	"fly this courageous and self. 
ow's wishes, the Army planned ls'ss act of exceptIonal heroism, b 
no announcement of any sort tie saved the lives of the platoon I 
iitnmt !large'nt', award even I sergeant and forward observer 
though it was going Into the rec I and Prevented the injury or 
ords as the 75th Medal of tlonur ifr,th of several other nearby 
given in the Vietnam war and comrades. 
icouild have been impossible to 	"it. Sargent', actions were hi 
(ftli('eIIl. 	 keeping with the highest tradi. 	. 

The text, of the citation was lions of the military service and " 
provided to newsmen after word reflect great credit upon himself 

of the secret ceremony got and the United States Army." 
around. It still bore the nota- 
tion: "No distribution will be 
made of this release—per re- 	Ciaisi $IflInS 

— quest of nest  of  kin." 	 Th.ss's • 
The citation said Sargent, 

then 29 was led by a former 	HANDY Viet Conic soldier on March is. 
1957, to a reported weapons 

FOOD STORE cache in a tunnel in a deserted 
village in South Vietnam's Hau 	 .ar vlsi 
Nghis Province, 	 I 	Op.. 1 ..  

	

Sargent saw that the tunnel 	1 RATS A 
was booby trapped. 	 I 	LOW P115551 	

J An attempt to destroy the hno-  

ir 	-- 

Just 2 More Days',-- 

R e x a 
One Cent Sale 

StartIng March 13th. 
"THE PRESCRIPIION OUR PRiMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED sr 
GLENN MCCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

CON. 1st ii MAGNOLIA 	 PHONE 322.2412 

WATCH CUANIN& 
cl.aiisd—olhd—.djin$sd 

\ Tmuex a a 41 sr 
J. 	 $L1O 

_ 	
MOWNINT . U 

-I.  

USH A._SM?TLIY CASH & SAW J 
35 L011111111001111111 PLAZA 11742) 	 901. 

utelote 
iiies Unification Urged 

S S 

Vtfteetlon of on"cior In the Mayor Tharuwell Jacobo at stenos functions for Halifax In ither liiinalbiaK3 hL  
reas of pollee and fir, pm- the quarterly meetIng of thc arm nvsrnmsntal units, Jo. Prmzth P. CrUmb 

of DsLaad t)on, w, trash and Jar- 1 VoIuzia County Republican I cobs noted that the 13 eepar-
ig prod" an and 21211 Z. not. . cdfloetlu.., zonf, and Eascuti,. Committee. 	ate unite In the are IT. 'oftezi 
reeIe1l ec.r was ndyo. Chairman of a planning moving it conflicting diros. TM d beftry P"daft is 
itud by South Dayton* B'1 committee  an uajfijhi,i of 	 •' 

NEW DELHI (AP) - The In. 
than Mountaineering Founda. 
Lion, which has been in 
ence 10 years, has so far spon-
sored $0 expeditions to peaks 
ranging between 18,000 and 
19.000 feet, 

The inspiration to found the 
group came when Tenzing Nor-
gay stood on top of the 29,028-
fat Mt. Everest in 1953. 

Since then, an Indian expedi-
tion has climbed Everest, and 
one member, N;.wang (]ornbu, 
climbed it twice on two succes-
sive days. It is still a record. 

Centrd HOW 	 Antbany 
SW aim 

Alit 	 in crj.".t1on chairman for 
a 	 wart 	— VohzsIa, far .leetbeii to 

Au Coedihasi I at hip  in the 

I 

!alss 0 S.,nla. C1....UL4 

LOU TEMPLE 
WIIGERATUON 

24O MCOU25 AVE. 	 PH. 3234112 

We remove Tho old finish and 

keep the mess . . . 	 c 

You apply the new.  

oil Setee Company 

P541314105 

A Delightful Decision. 

549 NIOIIWAY 1742 PERK PAIL PI.A. 

- 	• 	.' '*d 	'ti. - 

LOW MONTHLY RATE 

AGES 16 to 24 
EVEN IF CANCELLED OR RLMCM 

CALL
JKAWIAN 

95 AUTO L. INC. 
1. 1sL 1'

4S4r 

S2 N. NRN ClUE 

NEW MANAGER of the Park and Shop Appliance Store at First and 
Magnolia, Sanford, iF Dennis Thiltor. buItoi, formerly manager with a 
chain of department stores in Ohiu, plan to make his home with his 
"lovely wife" In the city in the next few weeks. The new manager reports 
he is pleased to be affiliated with Park and Shop Appliance and is looking 
forward to making the personal acquaintance of the many patrons of 
the store. Shown with Dalton are a few of the appliances available in 
the spacious showroom at the Store. 	 (Staff Photo) 

Sanford's ONLY Coin 

Launéies With 

5 	

SINGLE LOAD 154 
iC wasHus 

(YOU PAY 2k ANYWHERE ILU) 

25c  w
DSLEOU LOAD 

asius 254 

(YOU PAY 3k 01 Sk ANYWISUI M) 

NY PAY 

Vegetable 
- Report' 

VRDERAL.STATE M Alit!? 
t $ 	lW5 SERVICE 

SAT4PORD, FIA*IflA 
VEGETABLE ItEI!ORT 

.ftippiftw point laformatlee 
for Monday. Mar. 10th. All 
pales F.O.B. for stack of gen-
erelly good quality, urilcsa 
elbere4..e states. Preeoolhtg 
carges extra.  
- SANFORD.OVIEPO 

i 	ZELLWOOD DISTRICTS: I 
Cabbage - Demand Good,; 

Market About Steady. Domes-
tie Round typo, medium to 
Idege size, I 	bushel crate-,  
$1.25-140. 50 lb. sacks $1.00-
1* 

Carrots - Demand Good. ROYAL GUARDSMEN, one of the top recording 
Muuk.I Steady. Topped and groups of the day, will be featured, along with the 
w.'& mash begs, master top local recording group, the Shy Guys, at the 

.tahssa, 414 lb. film begs, 
madtmnth lam size $&OO50 

	H*i9h Court Rocks News 
lb. seeks, large size, loose
— $2

Celery - Demand Good,  
Market 2% "M aim & 

lmTS? Steady, I down & WASHINGTON  (AP) - rial voice that would be stilled Scripps-Howard 	newspaper 
smaller sire, Slightly Strong- 
or. Pascal type, 16 inch crates, Rocked back on its heels by the by financial death Is kept alive. said enactment of new legis) 
14 dozen else $2.25, 2 dozen Supreme Court, the newspaper In Tucson, operators of the (ion is imperative. He said opt 
size $250. 214 	 industry turned today to Con- Daily Star and the Daily Citizen ations such as the one In Tucs 
II dozen A 4 dozen sizestso. gress to save Joint operating I agree In 1940 to merge their pro have ensured editorial compel 

ii a S d 0 CC fl sizes $4.00. agreements between editorially duction, circulation- bu%incs,41 lion In cities. In some cases fi 

Hearts. wirehound crates, film competing dailies in 21 cIties, 	and advertising departments for more than three decades. 
The Courts i•l diaapproal of 5 	In 1953 the agre.incnt 	Arthur B. Hanson. gener rapped, 24 count 

Chinese Cabbage - Demand the two Tucson. Aria., newspa- was extended until 1990 'counsel for the American New 
good, Market Slightly Srong pers' 	busncss 	department Justice William 0. DougIiis paper Publishers Auoctat*o 

merger cut a long shadow of opinion for the court found oh said ANPA will seek to hai or. 16 Inch cmtes, 	ralilied doubt on similar pacts. Their -ious antitrust violations and Congress enact "appropria 
$2.25. 	 survival may rest on a drive for said an exemption could not ' remedial legislation.' 

Endlve.-E,'csrole - Demand newlegislation. 	 justified through use of what 1 	And Richard J. MacLaury, Good, Market Slightly S'UOJW• And at icast one senator, I  called the failing company dc San Francisco lawyer wi 
cr. 1 1/9 bushel crates $25 Democrat t)nicl K. Inouc o fense. 	 argued for the Tucson newap J 	• 	Lettuce - Big Boston type Hawaii, said he will introduce a That is. Douglas said, there per. in the Court, said in a tel 
Demand Good, Market Steaoy. bill Wvdn'sd.: 	to authorize sins no indication owners of the phone interv.ew: 
Big Boston type. crates, 24 joint commercial operations of Citizen were contemplating a "The Court apparently fr 
count $3.00. Romaine type,  newspapers it one partner is I Iiquidatioa prior to the Joint that it *as required by proc 
I 1/P bushel crates $2.25. Bibb I deemed failing, 	 agreement. "There is no 	(lent to declare the Tucs type, 12 quart baskets., few 	But it v, 	 guess i dcncr." he said. "that the joint agreement invalid. This kavi 
$1.50. 	 whether lnouye's bill or others operating agreement was the the publishers no alternative b 

Parsley - Demand Moder- already in'roduced in this 91st last straw at which Citizen to ask Congress to adopt no 
ate, Market Steady. Bunched Congress will get any farther grasped. 	 legislation which will enable tv 
S dozen, Curly tile $2.75. than proposed legislation that Douglas described the railing newspapers to continue publia 

a 	
Plain type, few 12.50.2.75. 	died last year. 	 company defense as "a judicial. Ing in rivalry with each othi 

Radishes - Demand Good, The Idea is to provide an anti' ly created doctrine." And with not only in Tucson but in 21 ot 
Market Slightly Stronger. Car. trust exemption or commercial Out actually Inviting passage of er cities throughout the cou 
tons and baskets. toied and pacts between otherwise corn- legislation he noted that Con. 
washed, film bags. Red type, peting newspapers If one of the gress had taken no action on But Sen. Philip A. Hart, I 
50-6 or. $130. White Icicle papers survival is doubtful. 	any of the proposed bills. 	Mich., said the court rulir 
type. Insufficient supplies to The industry maintains the Reflecting on the ruling. Jack should signal the end of the Se 
quote. 	 public benefits because an edito- R. 	Howard, 	president 	of ate controversy over the edit 

HASTINGS DISTRICT: 	 - 	 newspaper act, 
Cabbage - Demand Good, I 	 'That ought to take care 

Market Steady. Domestic ______ that issue," said Hart, chal 
$ 	Bound type, medium to lime 	 man of the Semite antitrust at 

she, 1 	bushel crates $1.25, monopoly subcommittee. 
occasional higher. 50 lb. sack,  hart has from the outset o; 
$1.00. 1 % bushel crates, 	 ' II 	 posed any antitrust law exem 

d type $1.76.2.00. Savoy type 	 tion for commercial consoti  
$1.50,2.00, mostly 11.50-1.75. tion of newspapers, 

H. B. Buchanan _______ inuuye's bill, virtually ideni 

	

Phone 322-8922 	 cal to one sponsored in the in 
Congress by former Sen. Ca 

MOO
_____ 	 I Hayden, D'Ariz.. would define 

, 	 'L: NAICE M. 	 ,, 	 -. 	 failing newspaper as one whk 
Rep. W. L. Gibson will be — 	 "appears unlikely to remain 

guest speaker at a meeting of 	 become a financially sound pul 
NARCE (National Association 	 licatlon."  
of Retired Civil Employees) 	 It would waive antitrust ol -. 
Chapter 368 to be held at 	 , 	.. 	 jectioris it one or more of U 
noon Thursday at the S & S 	 -,. 	 papers Involved in a joint open 
Cafeteria in Winter Park. His 	- 	- ' 	 (ion met that definition. 
topic will be the bill request.. 	 Inouye said the Supreni 
ing additional homestead 	- 	_; 	 Court ruling "came as no su 
exemption for senior citilera. 	-- 	 prise." and demonstrates (I 

reasons he wants Congressioni 
The Jewish historian. Jose- 	 action.

I 	 t phus, has been called the "He- The Honolulu newspapers, i 
brew Livy" beause of the bar- 
acter of his works. 

Legal Notice 

IS THE cilierit COtIT Or 
THE EIGHTEENTH JtDIC1AL 
tiacti? IS AND VOl SEMI. 
.oLE çOLSTI, ELOOIUS. 

, 	flIL amos so. es-Isv 	
I cMAHi.E$i DAVIS RFD5tA?'. Pliilntflf, i HARDY W. RAWLS served as a physical educa-. 

tion instructor at one of the county schools recent-
MARGARET ALICE REDMAN. 

DtDefendant.l' Rawls, a student at Seminole High School, Is 
sorlec or stir 	at member of Future Teachers of America. 

- ' 	T40. Margaret Alice Itedman 	 (Staff Photo) c/c. Mr.. Yr.inee. Pauline 
Irk.)  
49$ t.&.t i&iil,y 
l,ersood Forest Trailer 
Park. bpace I 
Las %'.gsa, N,-ada 	151' 

TOLI ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
VIED that an ictl('.i for divorce 

b 	ham been flied agatn,t you and 
YOU O?5 requited to s5rVC S COPY 
of your written defenses- if any. 
to it on Donald Paul Dietrich At. 
tornqy for Plaintiff, whose ad-
dress I. 515 North Mignoika A. - 
tiuc, Orlando. ricrida, and file 
the original with the Clerk ..r 
the aUe styled Court on or 
before March Itb, 15$l' otbirwis, 
a Judgment flhey W entered 
aga!flPt you for the relief di-
ni.'i .I"d In the C. u, i ,tu In t 

W1TNLl5 it,) hand and tie 
SCSI of said Court on Yebruary 
Slat. 1551. 
(Si-AL) 

Arthur H B.ckwith. Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Eleanor, E. Starts 
A. Deputy Clerk 

Donald Paul Pietriet. 
:it No. Magnolia A' 
Orlando. Pie 
Publish Feb. : a Mar 4 	I, If, 
15$, 
i'i-;i.-u 

WES-kAY WASHETERIA 

TWO CONVINIUSIT LOCATIONS 

2010 PUNCH AVE. 	 111 WEST 271S 

NO HAPPY 
HELLO... 

., .Is ever quits equal to 1kw 
warm eslonee. sztsadsd In 
newcomers by the Welcome 
Wagon Hostess. 
Her smile moy be its bddstor, 
her greethig no mars shear. 
ful, but she's msdo the osi. 
come more a work of art than 

more reeling . . .Com. 
piste with a pluy of aft 
and helpful Information on 
schools, slwrchss, shops 
sad community tacliltIN, 
$o when a new neighbor 
moves In, follow up your 
happy hello with a Welcome 
Wagon greeting, A b W=1 your 

call 

VIRGINIA PETROSU 
P. 0. Boa ISIS 

Sanford 

HELEN DEVWU 
$si.sslI 

C. Seminole 

HILDA RICHMOND 
"$1.'? 
Dslto& 

KAVE HIBBERD 
'Si.'"' 
D.Bary 

ASPHALT PAVING 

CONCI2TE CURES 

GUTTER CONSTRUCTION 

ASPHALT SEALER III' Iinlorb *rratb 
v.aIs.a.d l)a'ty. •,r.pI Cat. 
rd.p, 5.s. sad Sr$.1*s 

ps'bIi.O $.IsdCs p,.,.dI.a 
I'SrIMS SI I'bs $..ia.d 
u.r.sa. me a rie..* a... 
...I..d. Y$.rda 
$s.smd 010 r..Iea. FOW aS 
S..frd. Pie- 

CsS.e,lp$1.. aI bp Csiggs":  
z am S3&iW 

Fifth &)Buick Skylark nwxlds are nowsjiafly 
equipped with a lot of extra things. Th1iW like door guards, 
KflXC control outside mirrO(S, COIl Yen cnce groups, VII)yl kps, 
whitewall tires, deluxe wheel covers and tIck reveal moldings. And 
thcyc offered to you now at special savings, too. The reasou? 

L] 	
Simple, want Io make yaw buying a Buid rigig now  
a delightful decision, Vow Buick 'kaler is waiting. 

Itb Delightful Decisioi time at yur Buick MAW was  

FREE ESTIMATES 

PH. 322-1011 Fos INFOIMATION 

Service Specid I  MAY WE BE 
Aim for 
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- 	N 	 CAl. 	 • N.h £ Mhhd.w Prufi.g 	
.zpat codt 	

i1 for $'1TTffnar and win. We bass 	ouw ,uJ 	ONE-DAY SUIVICI i 
	

tar. B. is a 	bey of your COmmititj who losow, ___ 	
2111t iyutet. afornd '(4WPt will do ti. host 	. 
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I 	
PRICES You Can't Miss — HEMPKILL 	

M1LY 	 Its Oiaon S..sor... 	CIII for a ft.m survey now. 
Fi.tsit SbII'*I £ Pti$s 	 ADTI in 1k 	Your iutborjt.j 

	

I 	 ataI1e of APCO CoulwiMW 
OK IAC 	

• D" Fsld 1 Damp 	 in 

	

wsposv 	 Iisitig and Cooling  
- 	W.tsi, •ele,ius. p • • 	w.i imdi.. 

	

U911 a U IC 	seadili 	"Ofing ruuw wI1I. I 

	

. "tv..e v ,  w. 	 JOE'S LAUNDRY 	For Ad and Feature 
SANFORD HEATING & a lt 

	

OP L DEKLES GULF 	DRy =E-AnN
14 

__ 	
Z'1 CALL ___ 	 SERVICE 

AND 	 Story on this p.... 

i
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rn-wi ar US.23&3 	2310 S. wscs zzmp 	1107 IAIIPOID AlL 	322-3M 1 or 42S4flS 	 AMERICAN FURNACE DIVISION 
THE SINGER COMPANY 
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Pretzels & Beer 
	

Eli Una. stated In $ users "Arizona mafia' who managed the crime front. 

A 	pretzel manufacturer in 	
Nam's Se(ond - Term Ambitions 

Crane's Worry Clinic: Pa., which I. known as the -pretzel capital" of  
the Thulted States, claims flouridated water 
makes bad pretzels. We now await word from 

• 	 ilwnukec on what flouridation does to the 	B RICHARD WILM(Th 	ination CVCI1 If the flat. doe. sociating himself with Presi- 
Job Hunting Psychology WASHINGTON. D.0-Pie,- not art upon It because of dent Ueshuygh's doctrine of beer. - Montgomery (Ala.) Alabama 	 WA 	

move, In protests, from the Protestant giving campus rebels ir, mm- 

C L.tters To EdWor 

00ft Urged On Drugs Laws 

Ki ds Bkkad i  
kids arrived ft bulldozers had 
cut a narrow swath through the 
circle. Rut that stepped with a 
dainty little woman sat down In 
ti-nut of the buildarti's nuacelve 
html,'. 

The bulldozer driver halted 
hl vehicle and left for an limit. 

I 
long lunch break with other con 
stnit'tlmi workers. 

"We'll do what the stale 
unuts its to do." said .Iohn 
W!,m. ircnerat 3UjE1Iiiur 
for the cnnstrtictk,n firm doing 

Coldest 
1IFA.ENA Mont, (Al') -- The 

average temperature In IIavrp 
was It degrees below tern In 
January during whit Is becom. 
ing the coldest winter In Mon. 
tans', recorded history. 

Cut flank, llavre, Great rails 
and Lewistown all had the cold-
est three coneecutive months O 
record In December through 
February, the Weather Bureau 
said Tuesday. 

A safety snnousajunt from 
Tha Ittialnole County Sherlff'a 
Department and The ThrMa 
flurenu of Low Enforcement: 

don't buy or take drugs from 
stT*ngori or aequafntaneee. 
Don't prescribe for yourself. 
Druge have valid medical uses 
but they have to be taken in 
proper dosage at the right 
time.. Some ding, when 
abused can cause lifetime 
harm. Talk to your physician 
before taking any drug. 

Women, I 
KPW NISCAYNL Pt.. (AP)- 

Matruina In bell - bottoms slid 
young mothers with kids In tow 
turned out Monday to halt a 
big, yellow bulldoeer chewing up 
palms on Nixon Circle, 

"They're trying to destroy all. 
turn) beauty In order to throw 
UP something phony and men 
made" said an angry woman 
as sue tromped around the cir-
cle uith a picket sign. 

A State Road Department of 
tidal quickly ordered postpone. 
meat of work to lay $ four-lane 
highway through the lush coco-
nut ti-ic traffic Island named for 
Key flhacayne's well known 
weekend resident. 

"We can't work under these 
conditions," said Jim Kilough of 
the SRI). "We'll pull out until 
the problem Is settled by the 
courts," 

The traffic circle liti squat In 
the middle Of Crandon Soul.. 
card, the toed from the main. 
land, at the entrance to Key 
Biscayne. The highway dpart. 
meat considers the cIrcle a Ira?. 
tie hazard and 'seats to cUmin. 
ate it in four-laning Crandon 
Rotileverd. 

Almost with dawn, a bulldozer 
began grinding up the tropical 
foliage Key Siseayners long 
have held near and dear to 
their tight little Island 

fly the time the mothers and 

Fr•msn 
Respond 

To Cal 
07 LIZ MATHMUX 

Sixteen members of t h e 
Geneva Volunteer Fire Depart. 
ment were on hand within mlii-
utes recently to light a woods 
fire started by Chief Chuck 
Starrett as a practice call. 

The fire was brought under 
control in I.e. than 20 minutes 
after the alarm was sounded. 
Those reporting, in addition to 
the chief, were liaise Miller, 
B C. Putman, W. E. White, 
Dewey Smith, Prod Pr'evatt, 
Harley Terrell, Henry Jaeger, 
Carlton Prscstt, Venter Smith, 
Evans Baton, Prank lox, Jack 
Tillman, Robert Phillips, Jim 
Burkett. and Buddy Thomas. 

i State Road Department I ' 
the work under contract. 	I A group of Key Rfscayne ii. 

"If we on hack It, work. well tdt'nts mid thc.y would meek 4 
have these fellow, to help us," I court Injnvwlinn to Mop the ton?' 

he *dded, pointing to three tiet,. Inning of Cranduw, Rmilvard. I lily shprlff who hail nrrivetl 
There wac no trouble. felt lb. 

deput ies made the women move V.i'tNief 
their ears off a grassy trIanebo FALSE i'c 

 
near the elIde. 	

I no ton wo 

	

"Get your kid, out of We. 	ron tars. . is

sr 

tee

or 

pee- too" a deputy ordered. 
PAM 

	

Hut the kids stayed. obeying 	&$!I 
in't"'p1.______ C Vno,i . .e(4pie.sw is 

a'.- 

the "keep moving' outer of the owe, 0=- 
deputies at they paced back and us st ..eUntI  
forth in front Of the builciorer 	X'bJ"1T us. 

me 
with their mothers 	 I 

I 

I'. 
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Pr.s.nt.d By 
FIRST METHODIST 

CHURCH 
PIATU*IPI 

by. of. SsM S.IpI 
Marsh 9.14 
Me P.M. 

Hump Fftwwsd 
B. Sur. to Corn. 

FIRST METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Git the hom loan with the 4'In.1 payment 
p&fl@pour home loan. Includes isies 

and In.urancs, as well as principal and bitosi,,it-
all four major home owning costa-Is one pay-
ment monthly. 

WE HAVE TWO LOCATIONS TO SUVI YOU ISTY

f inn flums. 0 

MM 
1. A. f 	 I 
688AM"~Asl"s ot I I - 	 - _010 	56 

an UM 6~ 	
- maul smu 

312 W. NEST ST,

1i) 

 INSURED SAJIP 	P1 
12U 	 in, 

certain fields are of kneen $n- clew. 	 uSes to repent before the axie 137 	G30VGE C. (2A.WZ. bne ,i 	suit i did he weer suspicious. 

BENEFIT COMIDIAN 
- Forrest Haynes will 
be "master of comedy" 
at the Camp Challenge 
benefit prnentatlon of 
the Orange Blossom 
Chorus at $ p.m. Friday. 
March 14, at the San-
ford Civic Center. PrTy, 
as he Is better known, 
was for 27 years the 
baritone In the "Mid. 
States Pour," the 194$ 
International Quartet 
champions, also rated as 
the greatest comedy 
quartet in the history of 
the Society for the Pre-
servation and Encour- 
agement of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing In 
America (SPEBSQSA). 

DeBary 
AARP 
To Meet 

The f)uflary Chapter of 
American Association of Re-
tired Person, will have two 
guest speakers at Its 10 i.e.. 
meeting Friday In the VIr*. 
men's Recreation Hall, Ma, 
Beatrice Hamilton, president, 
announced today. 

Alvin Stevenson of St. Pe-
tersburg, vice president far 
AARP Insurance plain, will 
explain the stew health sod 
automobile Insurance pregisme 
offered to members. 

BrInly Carter, DeIary at. 
torn.y, will speak on WDha 
-Past and Present,' explain-
ing tax saving provisions and 
the mlt of trusts In handftsg 
estates. A question and sw 
wer period will be conducted 
following his talk. 

All interested p.r,asi to 
the area are Invited to be 
present. 

In a recent meeting Of the 
chapter's executive board, Mrs. 
Robert Robertson was elected 
as a director to fill the un-
expired term of Rev. Arthur 
Scatty, who resigned because 
of Ill health, Mrs. Robertson 
has been serving as Insursac. 
chairman of the chapter. 

The appointment of Cot. 
Albert Paul of St. Petersburg 
as area 4 vIe, president Is 
succeed Roy Gardner was is. 
nounced. 

"Nor, Norm: 4 vlto 	reftisbisg. 	This 	was bill for all hospitals and 	dues. 
Thank you for the public see. MUSIC! lUr program began Itlon Institutions and other causes 

vice you are rendering by inak. with an extremely 	'sell ext. now supported by tan.e*empt 
Iag available the book "What 

cutmi Bach number, and ringed! organizations. To tell the truth, 

You 511goolld Know About Drugs om songs of aspiration through I the taxpayers cenlddn't afford 
early 	 I sad Narcotics". Many cuisine secular 	songs, 	songs 	it. 

are still unaware of the extreme about the people. litre, I feel I 	A few years ago the Internal 
seriousness of the drug abuse 1 they 	hit 	the 	climax 	at 	the

, Revenue Service allowed only 10 
problem to this area, Sgt. Tom I 

cvenng with their interpretation 	per cent deductible contributions 
Deppen of the Stir" Police ° 	E 	El)) --(s 	Yiddish 	fo 	to nonprofit nrtantratimna anch 
Dvpsflmast has done an out. song) then a couple of amusing 1 as churches, schools sad ho.' 
standing job of Informing the I and 	very 	well 	done 	nthmn pita].. They now permit a max 
public and educational efforts of I""° 	tunes. The soloists in i Imtim of 3o per cent. 're,e reason 
this kind must be continued to 

this 	group 	were 	excellent 
I w as this: The government would 

better Inform our citizens on choices. They followed with a 	rather people contribute to these 
the danger. of drug abuse. 

group of contemporary songs, causes than for the government 
As $ member ci the Florida and then rewarded the enthUs' to have to provide the services 

House Committee 	on 	Public lastic audience With I few IOG5 
I 

itself. We taxpayers are getting 
Health and Welfare, i can as of the people, done as only $ a bargain but some people don't 
sure you that many of us are group like they could do them. I realize 	it. 
d

______
ined to pus corrective eterm Again, I say thank you for 	 Julian Stcustroni 

this floe program, and ft Is my )eglslatlos. I am preparing some suggestion to the Mutual Coøeert amadments to the narcotics 
and drug abuse laws, and sev Association that they be Includ. Upe.dIag 
eral other good bills on 	hisd e in next year's program, if  

at all possible. Editor. Herald: 
1' subject have been proposed by __i ____ other 	and Margaret 	Echelberger I'm sure many of your read 

Sisaters 	Repseu- 
-- era follow Dr. Qane's column. 

lathes. I urge your readers to 
communicate their opinions on Upkolds EzeMpilists 'Deaf 

On 	March 5 	I s column 

drug abuse laws to their legisla. 
Speak and Up Read,' 

"In 	the Editor, Herald: 	 said, in part, 	my 	ycan 
tors. I note that one of your read 'of work with the deaf I novel 

Dr. Lewis S. Earle sri, relative to real estate tax t met a really good Upreader whc 
Representative State exemption for non.proflt organ. had not earlier possessed hear 

Izations such as churches, fri. , ing until he already had learn 

SPk* Of "' torual and other groups, says led how to speak! In short, ix 
ft it 'makes all other taxpayers 	congenital (stone deal at birth 

Open letter to Sen. Bill Gunter supporters 	of 	Institutions 	of 	deal child that I examined evei 
and Isp. William Pollard: which the taxpayers do not ne. 	could read lips even with medlo 

cessarily approve." 	 i ere skill! "Spirit Ciagraulatlas on the 
Of 17W' - "No taxation without That may be true. But I won- 	May I Invite aynone who ma 

der If the taxpayer would want have seen and believed this it 
Now, 11 you will fallow, an to foot the bill for jest the hot. visit Rock Lake School In Or 

through and om that there Is no pitals which are opaited by undo. This Is a public elemen 
district, board or authority that the various religious deaomlna- tary school with a department 
has the right of emInent domain ticos, the Shrine and the Elks for deaf and hard of hearing 
and the popet to tax, created and other fraternal groups. And I children, 	starting 	at 	age 	a 

of the bow about the schools, Junior They ARE 	learning to apeal 
frssbolders, 30 per rent plus an colleges, colleges and universi. and 	lipread 	and 	with 	mud 
vottog. ties 	which are 	operated 	by more than "mediocre" skill. 

Maybe we cu cut down on churches aad Other nOPtOfIt Many children in that schoo 
these ehismosyaary institutions, cc-ganlzations. I 

are from Seminole County, imni 
Ilk. the St. Jokes-Indian River If we think taxes are high 	from Sanford, and most Werl 

DIstiiCt i say 'ei.smosy- now wonder what they would I horn deaf or hard of hearing. 
asry" bscaa. the engineers of be If taxpayers had to fool the 	attend Rock Lake, usual 
lbo dIIot. accoedthi to be ly until 	seventh 	grade, 	whsi 
penliatoary 	ginsSrtog ispoit, Population 	they are abie to go Into 
will "t $1.1 BMWs and the 

it 
I public 	school 	anywhere 	an 

ami 	 nd 	he 'function as 	normally as 	an InCreaI Pert 	Lauderdale 	Eatorpriles child. As soon as they are ablt 
Sam $7 Idma $151. NO! ed they attend classes with hearthi 

AM Os tszpsysr 	ys lbs bin children at Rock Laks, 
I with a.4 	edaudit being Population 	Increase 	In 	the 	Ito ora1 deaf adults that 

pu'li.h,4 	as 	to 	'where 	his Casaelbem.North 	Orlando know and the parents of den 
aney gow area of more than 300 	per children know that some cxcii 

For ha'.uti, the so,os. al. cent since the last federal cia- jog things are being done toda 
ready edllectad by the Canal 5U5 was made Is indicated In to educate the deaf. For In 
District Information being complied for stance, newborn babies with ii 
ad by lbs Port Ai*aiiJy. 

• 
a now directory for the two 
communities. 

most no bearing an being ftta 
Bow about an amudaist to with hearing aids and toddler 

the acts creating this district Pollee and fire departments who It a v e 	never beard 	thi 
and authority requiring that a in both cities are cooperating human voice can say mama 
detailed audit be published as in 	the 	project, 	with 	Cassel. dada, etc. And they go on fron 
the taxpayer will know where berry Police Chief Don Brum. 

those first words to speak ii 
his money guest 

S. B. (Jim) Crowe 
I.'r 	and 	North 	Orlando 	Firs 
Chief serving its co-chairmen. I 

that 	they 	can 	lead 	norms 

- Distribution of census cards 
is expected to be completed by 

lives. 
I

I have two such children - 
 

This Was Music! I March 19 and residents art re- 

a little girl S and a little boy 3 
quested to refrain from calling i both born 	deaf, 	and 	I, 	aIon 

It 	Editor, Herald: city 	hall to asIc 	for 	card, 	as 

.With 	many 	other 	parenti 	act 
Dear Sir, 'teachers they 	will 	he 	delivered 	to 	 of the deaf, can assurt 

I feel that I can do no less home,, the chairmen assure, 	you that, with the proper train 
than write a letter of _____________

i 

tag, the deaf can learn to speal 
tion for the fine Concert 	We and llpread with great skill. 
were all treated to last FTldiiy A safety announcement from 	 Mrs. Betty J. Flee 

- . 	 . 	. The 	e,nirrl. ('flinty 	Sh.,.1ee'. 

Sorest to the Kennedy elan. 	The whole picture is larger falls- p. n., IL n. 	a ta 	 me goes for yoer emela- 
ll' These moves also hidlrsfr how than merely 'ending an envoy 	Sc, to b. quit.' blunt about 	CA 	J4: Percy 3., aged 	Be he created a ridiculous )ar for a man who 
. 	I 11 	 far down the rood Nixon is to the Vatican as assurance to It. Nixon has lost no oppor.

wait diseouraged. 	 In good taste but use, 'nJgarl. 
,' 	. 	(70 	 peering, 	 the Catholic community of Its tunity to illustrate his philo- 	• 	

aPPearance 	any employ.. t.v. profanity, slang or poor 
. -- - - 	 - - 	

In the middle distance, parity in the religious action, sophir comatihllity with the 	Be and $ psi hod applied Ins modem business office. 	grammar. will offset the 'L" ALLMAN'S PRODUCE 
Garden Fresh 0 Reosoaohls 

21t2 Miles East on Hwy. 46 at B.erdafl 

Beefsteak Tomatoes 0 lions • Squash S 

Peppers • Greens 0 Cucumbers S Cabba., 

STRAWBERRIES 3.1 

uagntrezer to we netnune- 	---.- 

Cookman Corale, which sang Department , . . Sedatives and 
her, at that time. This outstand- 

sleeping pill, have important 
lug group Of musicians cbvl. medical value. But an over 
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Ly man Meets Lakeview..-  0 By RON PAfilt 	starters for 11,1s efteme"Inj with Larry Glynn covering left 	2 
,iraii Ipsils waft 	Orange Belt Conference con. I field, Charlie %fath,'w, at ten- r - 

IA)NGWOOD - mis after. last as the same line that I Or and Work r,eit 10 the 
opened up the Lt'maa 10 game right field post. noon at 4 p.m. Lyman's baseball  

Don't forget the steak supper Saturday evening at Spoils' 
man Park at 4 p.m., with the public cordially invited. Time 
has boii moved up to 4 p.m. because of the annual Police. 
mu's Ball Saturday night. 

The local fishing report Is kinds COOL, with the high winds 
nd cold temperatures we have had this past weekeid, but 
some of the good fishermen are catching their share of nice 
fish. 

At the Osteen Bridge fishing camp, Paul Johnson reports 
the high wind has held the fishing back but some fishermen 
have come In with their share of shad and specks. 

At Tom Russell's Marina Isle fish camp, Bill Crabtree 
',ud party caught 13 bass, with the biggest weighing in at 

30 pounds, while fishing with warms. Some reports of shad 
and specks, 

Jim Crowe reports the shad are good and the specks and 
bream are hitting pretty well but no bass reports. So It looks 
like the weather has stopped the fishing or, should we say, 
the fishermen, 'cause the fish are always there. 

But out at the Lemon Bluff fish camp, the fishermen have 
bean catching some real fish, with the bass hitting an the 
flipale, and the specks hitting on Missouri minnows in the 
deep holes in the middle of the riser, and some real good 
shad catches on darts and jigs while trolling. 

Believe It or not, George Hoffman, the champion speck 
fisherman (more than 1800 this season) got stranded Thursday 
in Lake Monroe. 

Leaving at the usual time, he got to his favorite spot on 
the north aid, of the lake and was kept there by the strong 
south wind for several hours. When he started borne, the wind 
changed to the west and blew him onto Grassy Point, where he 
set in the rain and wind and "meditated" until about 10:30 
wbcn he finally managed to make It to Monroe Harbor. 

Not to be detested, be brought back 14 or more fish. 

George said while he was sitting out there In the rain and 
wind "meditating," he vowed that from now on he would take 
the following hints with him when he fishes: raincoat, approv-
ed boat cushion, flash light, canned rations, "snake bite" medi-
cine, and. If possible, a small transistor radio to "keep him 
company." 

** * * 
SPRING FISHING 

- 	AD right so it isn't quite spring yet At least not north Cf 
the Mason-Dixon Line, and even south of It the soaking warm 
th of the summer solstice has yet to be felt In Its fullest.. 

Disregarding this, however, any fisherman worth his salt 
has already cleaned and repaired all his tackle and Is busily 
laying plans for the earliest possible assault on the particu-
lar gainefish of his locals. 

It is not too early, to begin going over methods of attack 
that will give a measure of success an the fiahfng groimds. 
One of the mod important of these is a reminder that tab 

$ are like people. 

Sound silly? Not so. What do you feel ilk, doing on the 
first warm day of spring? You feel like sleeping 1ste and lit 
the world take care of Itself, then arising to a late breakfast 
and a slothful day spent doing as little as possible, if you're 
as normally lazy as most fishermen. 

A largemouth bass, or a nice big crappie, feels almost 
exactly the same way. He may not laze In bed, but he'll stay 
In a deep bole and wait for the warming sun to heat the water 
to his favorite temperature. 

So you follow the sun, too. Fish the sunny side of rivers. 
and on lakes fish that spots where the sun has been warming 
the water the longest This will be the shallow areas, which 
will warm up much quicker than the deep spots. 

Just remember to do In your fishing as you would do in 
your daily living and 3 ou can't miss. Linger over your coffee, 
then go out and fish slowly, giving those fish with 'spring 
liver" a chance to catch your lure. 

* * * * 
AREA: 7 - BREVARD, VOLUSIA & INDIAN RIVER 

COUNTIES. 
Fish caught, location, and bait used - in that order: 

Trout, Turnbull Creek, Deep Holes in Banana River, Mitre. 
lures, Live Shrimp; Sheepshead, New Smyrna Area, Fiddler 
Crabs; Bluefish, Surf-Sebastian Inlet, Pt. Canaveral, Spoons, 
Cut Bait: Large Reduish (35 35 lbs.), Haulover Canal at night, 
Live Shrimp; Shad, Lower St. Johns Riser, Spoons, Jigs, Live 
Minnow. 
WEATHER: Cold & Clear 
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first 12 Boone batten to face Seminole's 	three 	bile 	with  

him, 	 shutiN to riot In the fifth 	 t. k 
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the power with 	his ninth In. Dale 	Hanson collected 	two  
of the Boon* hit. and was tin 

fling two-out homer that clear- only Boon, better to advance 	.' 	

. S Ad the fence at *45 feet. no- past first ban. I 
maker cams on strong In, the 	The 	Seminoles 	put 	tirir 
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Boone pitcher Mike Gamble 	Remember game time 	
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man team with special empha-
sis on Clarence Cain's no-hit 
pitching and Mark Dowel's belt 
out into center field bringing 
In Bob Owens and Tom Pin. 
nock, the Hounds edged Coach 
J I in Bush's DeLand based 
group by two runs, 

Coach Payne assured Bush 
and other DeLand sportaters 
that a fervent effort would he 
made to reschedule the game 
at a later date. 

Payne listed the probable 

Pioneers had won 34 straight on 
the home ice. Their last defeat 
In Denver was to North Dakota 
4-3 on Feb. 1, 1964. 

Fishing and hunting Is big 
business. Sportsmen contribut-
ed approximately $184,000,000 
to the economy of Florida In 
1069. 

SANDRA FASHIONS hillEl 
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W I 
Super Cuts 	59 37 
Quality Watcher's 	51,5 44.1 
Union Special 	495 47.1 

F Buttons A Bows 	4 52 
Trimmers 	 44 52 
Markers 	 41 55 
HIGH GAMES AND SERlE 
150/163/199/567 Don Morrison 
176/222/524 Jerry King 
253/483 Hubert Maples 
172 Betty Brown 
166 Sans Bedding 
166 34 Ills Jones 
164 Georgia Maple. 
162 Ann Roonisburg 
156 Bob Roomabtug 
152 Ed Jones 

SEMINOLE PRINTERS 
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W  
Rubber Stamps 	70.5 83.5 
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Inform-Is 	 58.8 45.5 
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BOWLERS OF THE WEEK 
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150 Polly Turner 
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160/150 Eadie Mylott 
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4-10 Edna MeClary 
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the next time be got in would 
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LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 223 
finesse would be pointless In, North-South va1nerab1e mm ft poIbli tot' him to tuft A littie courtesy toward own 
deed. Then If be his last .lub with dummy's 10 family will ingratiate you fur- 

west 	iost 	i 	so., auotmatic 	trump 	leaden 	he 	IN.'!', 	l'sss 	3* of trump,. thin into their hearts. Be more 
plays two high trumps. From 	Pau 44 	p 	paip it wouldn't worry him If the willing to do whit they wisis. 
this point on be Is doomed to 	pass 10 of trumps were cv miffed. Then 	get 	busy 	working 	on 
wind up losing three clubs and 	OPl 	-• 10 Ii, would sUIl be sure of his con. some duty that hardly pleases 

Use queen of tz'unrps unless j finesses, but he should make his tract. Of course this iin 	of but help, you to advance. Fu. 
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defense slips. $ I might 	cost 	an 	overtrick 	but ture can be brighter. 

H. will complain about bad contract 	in 	spite ° 	b 
w 	weem- 	4 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 

luck alter the black suits break breaks. when game and rubber are in- 21) If you 	sit down with al. 

Poorly 	and 	neither 	red 	suit If he would just bear in mind valved? lies, you find you can improve 
daily 	routines 	together 	ap- 
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know how to shorten trousers gooseneck lamp in very gad less need letting down before point with persons who are 	 J 	,"L")y - " 	?" 
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the right answer to soote hun 	 s- 	 - amid cosmetic show at a lunch- you have in mind, aid giini.e -_ -- - - _ - - 	--- - --  
sun to be held at noon Friday note.. Follow through on social  
in the Altaniont. 	Springs pleasure.. 'I'hIs ciii load Lu 34 
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U you are planning a trip 	I Ward. Mr. Ward Is stylI known Mrs. Joseph Barker, Decor. ea. of thuse fsisciniillnig young 

italy. Spain. Africa. anywhere. in the fi1d of education and as atluns will be by Mrs. Lash, people who Is litursliy bunt 

de read before you finish your a writer published In leading Mryaut arid Mr.. 	Julian with good sins.. Your child  

piana, "The Varied Airs of I JtiigdLiuieil. The collection 	Oilcan,, president, will be is will waist to his .ucs.stul (ruin 

bprsng' by liks Chsc. a differ words by 'arnous and riot-so charge of tickets. 	 an early age in niatturs of 

out id of travel book. You famous pe!c appeals and 	Preparing and serving fite properly or construction. (ive 

	

'go" with her end as she is a those of William Arthur Ward luncheon will be Mn. A. M. fin, spiritual training early, 	________ 

P 	ppvjjtj 	an4 wise .rc soul searcher,. This is a Birks. Mrs. C. N. R.ftlet, thu. otherwise the mmii will be a" 

and 	witty. Lt b"* is 'in ad book to give to a friend and also 	Caponl, Mr.. Robert concerned with the sisistesial 	
'> 5 	

.JVp)rY1 ' 	_______ 	
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venture, 	 to someone who needs a "lift," Bradford, Mrs. Felix Meg,, 
aspects that the hurnaai will he 	 _________ 	 _____ 

I loved her "Eiepbants A-i' 	Chains and ChaIns 	I 
Mr.. K. M. Sammons and Mn. lgiiursd. 	 EEEiii_l 	__________________ 	___________________ 

tIre at Half-past Five" and Of course. I have told you bunald Sanderson 	 'Ibis Stars Inijiel, they ito 	--_---- 	 --. -- 	
- 	 _______________________ 

many other of her bouks. 11k4 about One decorative chair's be 	l'rufesslonat 	nitodeis 	will tint cuiispel." What you isinks 	, AND wify! PAINI, 01 11̀115  Crs ft)Y'aa 'p,e3 

Chase is an excellent actress. 'fore. but a reminder. Ihiiy give 
 

show cluihujig slid cosmetic sit your Ille is lmrgciy up to 

but lute, ts.vel with her bus the "basic black' dress a now door prlass will hi awarded, YOU1 	 iI5h Ai 	
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scriptiun ui "The Varied Airs of I gray, has-, silver chains. 
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COPY s.n4 your bigthtlmto ansi 	 ___________ Spring" of theft travels In Sicily! 	VaibMa TIp, 	
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ft are so nte,eaUng, you want to Shoulder capes med. St lace. 	Gsserallsø Gop 	91.00 to Carroll ltlghsIer Fore 4 

sec it-now! 	 beaded riot and some strewn 	LotJISVIUE. Ky. CAP) - cast 'the tlsaitur,i lierrield, lure 	 _____ 
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A small Ii4er book b.aut.t- thi, newest wear. U you are TMan' 11111 school, recently 
I 	designed I ound Its way to deter about sewing. ouske one. brought a grarnaphon. Into This avøcudu, sumnsibmia v.sll 	 ______ 

my desk, and I have enjoyed It It will make even a tired old school to show this youngsters. 	did an Slilgator pear, is in n, 

- i 
so much. I think 3QSj still too, dress took exciting. 	 "Man," said else 111*1. girl 10 way a true twar isid gets III 

Foe This One Hour" eujopllsd Tomorrow; "Dear K d y I Is another, "dig that antique tg tame from Its sii,sis, aiiui lealli 
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admission each blddh tar the many fahelesa 
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in. 	 cs 1 e 	 flue affair will begin at a 	 in Play .awu in 	In Am 	me many intes sie 
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. Richard Rrowne. 2.125 	 an brinI notm. a Iowa at 
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I 	j- *$t5. 	 osuiimudstkiui at various fast 
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aaoelhony: Mm. Kay 	 We Raptisti hive a hymn Is 

	

. it f tmymm. Altamonte $prmia: 	 our hymnais which in called 	 " 

	

IA•nlw pig. 	 "To God & the Clock" and be 
and Mrs. Carol Paray. ThInin 	 lIi've fliP if you could Just __ 	 - 	a? 

	

4 	I 
8hl1. 	 tkepruIuslomoIbLaburat. 

MIS. (ipIw'1 	IVP Hip tern 	 lag IO*th to the arda St the 	 ,...' 	
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	 . 	 . 
mall onftee and Mrs. Ruby rtiwl 	 . 	 Geneva folks, you would know 

hey served the punch. All sorts 	 just exactly what I mean. Gosh, 	 -- 	 -' 
d d.ltclsu cookies. mints and 	 "atn't' It grand to be alive and 	 - 

: 	nuls won slise jerved. 	 be able to see all of this 1111111110- ( 

	

A PutT of tall iltTer candela. 	 ty and ftot especially wafterr. 	MRS.W. E. ICTRC911017F receives a cup of coffee from Mrs. .James Me- 

Wu WISh dark gin n candles 	 ful to he living in Fkrkla, nwm 	Whorter, right, hostess for the recant Ixora Garden Club ,meeting at 
rarad the serving table and the 	 espidelly. Seminole 	 which Mrs. 1rc1hnff brought a program about the part flowers have 

	

ului1.lOee was an arrangement 	 Just for the ulr.e of using ape- 	
played in religion. 

or yolkiw and wIi'tr rtwvnnn 	 cIflc. beautiful grounds include 

_ 	 __ 	 __ _ Religious Roles 
Of  

Hands 
sm V=1AW_ z1ftfis Mier. Md 	PROMCMT NEW NEIRS enterhthW at wAmbnahip tea held 	Md ft 	chwa me 
Mrs. Dol Cutpeppr. vice peeai. 	by South Seminole Woetefi's Club at the bums of Mrs Rieberd Brown, 	"us*y Actes," in ____ 
dolt eviewe beWly me et. 	English Estates, are ..rnd b Mrs William Gosh.) fth,iiiiii. Loft to 	few. Just go for a rift-you1 	

Portrayed . r Gardeners C1 

	

' __ - and poposes. 	right an Mrs. Coey Pam Rm Chris Likew XrL 210y Warim, amd 	we what I BOWL 
 Mrs. 29HU eWaftaid Member. 	Mrs. Nall Wareno. Other putft wel Mrs. Dan= Puftiek Alm N&W 	
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ship r,qulrwment. 	 Iiupp, Mrs. Env La7man, Mrs. Lynne Each and Mrs Owol Pws. 	 Mrs. MalikThorpe of Cher. 	'Prayii* Baii," the topic wisre used by Greeks and Ro- motherhood in Babylonia, As. 

	

TI. JaM Sonde amimaeed 	 (Jails CU1511MT17 Thoth) 	lotte. Vt.. has Come to take Mn. of )j. W. E. EfrchhoWs ft. mans; a wreath was hung on syria and Egypt. It was the 
iay WMNM how With ber. sent talk baton Ixora Garden  a door to show the birth of a flower of Rem Gym& _____ 

. 	 TwIled Club 
members sit the 'home of 

son. 	
of heaven and Ow 11ta"an 

	

.9aufm 1 	 tirlaims ft orlandlo and a alsion 	 I in the Eait, the C"hinese 
in gr&d@WAa, T.,Igy visited w" Mrs. James McWhorter dealt 	 rounterpart. June. 

	

i 	Couple Marks Anniversa 	""" 	 I employed fiowming plants, 

	

; 	 - - _17 Mrs. Emma Vouta while to with not only the service em- evergreen and bare branches, The palm

, 

Egyptian  

0AChA 
noius 	 Geneva. Speaking of "Mrs. Em- bodied hi the hands that ar some of 	 of life. 1, used today on Pals 

 I ma. Ike Is haviUg a bout with ranged flowers for altar In bcing many feet In height and 	as the symbol of th 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave W. Nol 	 her back and If I know bar. churches, but band, that have tank several days to complete. spiritual victory of the Lord's 

ion of Lake Mary were married 	 abs will be the victor. Honestly. gathered the flowers and' The Old Testament makes a triumphal entry into Jonas. 
MEET1h $fl1JLr) 	In the, Lutheran Church of Hart- 	 that girl doesn't lit anything branches of greenery th.t be. i number of 

references to floral 1cm. An early 'iagan flower, 

CAME1A - PrIda, Uawl ford. Coon. In an evening cere- 	 . 	 let h dOWn, 	 came religious symbols down decoration.. Following c- the rose. ceerd1ng to a Greek 

14. at 5:3u a.; program, Mrs. mony. March S. 1509. 	 through the *OS. 	 ltaitine' 	establh'hment 	of i' wits  mated by Chlorts. 

P. J. Psmipe and Mrs. 	 . 	
Many of the older people of 	The early Egyptians decor-' Chriatianity as the religion of deity, of Flowers. who found 

Ilialgilia; hostesses, Mrs. Robert; Mrs. ?'.elaim was the (armor 	 T 	" 	Geneva will rememher W. G. Med their tenipiss ith cut Rome. flowers began 	,e, the body of a beautiful nymph 

Graham, Jr. and Mrs. ji 	Anna Marie Smith. daughter or 	 '$',? 	. , Z 	 Anders, who at one time did flower,.. The Iris 	, eona4d,r- iaed more as decoration rather while walking In the wends. 
Tmpk 	' 	 Met. Christine and Kartemen 	 business as a grocer to this , 	 of 	

She gave her new lit, by 

CD4fThAL - Thwaday Mar Smith. She was tiorit to Timber 1.  3 	1"s W 	as hi was affection- lotus buds earned In 1rnees 	flowever, some still remain 	 her into a flower 

ch 13, at 530 am at Garden I1. Corn, and Mr. Nelson was 	
Molt known to us all. passed sios was dedIcate.dto the god. i.s symbols, such as the 1i1 	("bloita called upon other 

(enter; 1310&r&ni, "Door 'Yard 	
. 	

•; 	•'Y this pelt Monday. 	I does. Isis. Garlands or wreaths It w.is the sacred flower of deities to help'-Aphrodfte,wiuo 

Citrus"; speaker, Cecil Tucker;' bum 
 

a Sweden. 	 . , 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - - cave her beauty and the 

hostesses, Mrs. Prank Evans, i They are the parents of three 	 . 	 Eight new hymnal, were pre : 	
graces. brilliance, joy and 

Mrs. R. E. True and Mrs. children, two sans and a daugh- 	 IIIekI 	
i odist Church of Gearvis in lov. ' 

assited to the First United Meth- 	. 	 charm: the West wind blew 

James Thompson. 	 Let. They have ten grandchild- MIt. AND MRS. GUSTAVE 1'. NELSON .. . on 	memc ry ofMm.J.fl.Au• 	 the sun, could send warm 

day, March 14, at io a 
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away clouds so that A;oollo, 
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-m. • ten 

and If, great grandchildren. 	their 60th wedding anniversary, March 6 1969 	suital 	b 	 r Dinnynius, deity of wine, Ill. 
Garden Center; program, tour One of their sons. Verner Net- 	 Miss Gertrude Hanna and Mrs. I 	 I j(ted nectur 	fragrance 

of Garden Far blind and Mead son and his family. live in Lake 	 I Walter 	uitad. 	 and then Ch)orit crowned the 
Gardens; hostess, Mrs. W. E 51ur''. Another son Raymond Volunfeers Needed For 	 new flower, the rose, queen 4) 
Bristol. 	 lives in Newington. 'c 	 I Please let nit ask all of you 	 111 flowers. Dedicated to Eros. 

	

IHBLSCIJS - Friday, Mirth 	
es 	ewing 	ann. Their 	 • 	 good Geneva friends to do a big 	 . 	 the rose became the symbol of 

	

34. at p.m.; program, flower 	bier. Doris Nelson Ousts• 	ommuni 	Service Plan 	liavor for the little children of 	 .. . 	
.11 	love. 

show; hostesses, Mrs. Donald sun lives in Hartford. Conn. I 	 i the community who have to 	 Only after the rose was 
King, Mrs. W. fl Stint and She and her husband arrived 	The fir-4t training class in Club agreed to sponsw the to school riding bicycles and 	 -, 	 adopted as the embodiment of 
Mrs Edna Met Cundiff. 	MnnLkl3 iii be- with her parenti ItroPiirattan (or a Communtty training class All patriotic and take care to keep our pets tied. 	 ' 	 Christian martyrs did It a- 

JACAItANLJA - Friday, &lnr on their anniversary. 	Service Volunteer Program to civic minded people to the 	
I hive a.en little ones so afraid 	 " 	 pear in Christian symbolism 

cli 14. at 7:30 p.m at (,arnen 	. 	 . 	 assist law enforcement officers 	
poop 	area to pass the dogs to the morning 	 and the pagan love flower be- 

Center: program, hosticulturt. 	Tilt- Nelson, lived in Hurtluril will ix held this Thurada'.. OTt' Invited to attend and U Diet i would StOP t 	 - 	 rame the ymbol of divine love. 
"rpnng a, 11cr-c": hustesse before moving to Lake Mary lurct 11. at the Sanlord 	possible plan Lu assist with this them that said dogs were 	 ;.' 	 - 	 Mrs. Kirchhoff concluded be 
Mrs. W B. lirinsoir and Mrs. R. fifteen years ago. They are ac 	Club. starting at 7 p. in worthwhile work Statistic, show friendly and would nut bite 	 '• 	 . 	 : saying, "Worship Is not enij'.1 
C 	}'ruTl1t 	 tIc it) the United Presbyterian Clnud Miller. regional co-ordims that 90 ' of people now In 	(sometimes with my tongue In 	 ' . 	' 	 wards-words sire for His 

MA(.NtJUA - Thursday, Church. 	 tar for the Florida Probation 	us I 	 - 	
my chieki. Why I have even 	 ' 	

-' 	:, 	'(the Lord's, ears, thought' 
LI 	I' 	9;34) 	, r 	 . 	1? U5315 tiLe u some 	 . 	 . March 	, a 	1.10. ii 	ST 	

Man) r • , f 	 , , and Parole Commission will ' 	 had 'guest nd 	and 	!'Set 	 -. ' 	 - 	 .- 	 ' 	 for Hi mind-flowers for His 
a their riunus CAjisCu 

	kind when the'. arc rele 	d 	A 	 ... 	 - uCil i.CfllCt. program, £ ewes the instructor, 	 come see me-'aln't I the Love 	 - 	. 	 . 	 " eyes. So, these flowers, if 
arrange'melna; gpe.er, Mrs to congratulate them anti they I in response to an appeal from due to the extremely heaVy able one though?" 	 .' 	 giver by a Iove'-inotivatea 
+'raiik Veoodruff, ill; hoatesses, celebrated their anniversary I the commission for volunteer I ciuekiads at the stall it will be ________________ 	 ' 	 donor and r.rrsinged by hands 
Mrs Lucilit' Stone, Mrs A. C. with a quiet family dinner. 	assistance. Sanford Woman's Imperative- to taP the resource 	

Ai 	 1 
	Club 	

with tlLlent. patience and k've, 
tiardesti and Mrs Frank Lie _______________________________________________________ of volunteer assistance. 	V oman s s.uUg 	 A  sin prayerfully given as an of.  

Those taking the training will  

	

MIMUSA - Thurada., March 	 wait with the Present 	Social Group 	'_; 	 f'rmg, then they speak of the 
wisdom and beauty of tbil  

	

l, at ii a.m.; prutr1ifli, uut•ul' 	I, iunal stall. Some ways voign. 

	

town trip; hostess, Mrs. Vs. S. 	- 	 tours can help art, follow up 	Luncheon 	TWO I0L"NG SINGEflS took part in the program  

WaIts 	 ' 	 residential and employment The Social Department of the 	presented during "Fun Night" at the DeBary Civic 

	

PALM - Thursday, March 	 rtuuigei. educational and roca, ISanford Woman's Club will meet i Center which was spon.sored by the PeBary Worn- I 	 ____ 
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room 	with 	wall 	to 	will 	carp.t, I 

	

Iwn. ,,J,. LU 	par 	9Wp151 
only. 	All 	utlili.s 	eccepf 	gas. 

LultL 	U. 	IMITII 	cud 	["'ItO. On Z9 Zag S..'ng Macbin., 	949 I N... gods. 	Sanders, 	Fe'tili,er 	Speeders.; For The Finest Liulinqs paneled 	fa,nd 	room. 	Three $50 	mo. 	113 	P.tagosIfa, 	Apt, 	I. 
THY 	SMITH. 	his, 	'u fe. model. 	..arnanty. 	Ma 1*,, H.Presser 	Jet I 
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• 	 if. AtL. Coatit Judge of S.wtl- of ti,,' first publicatioO of this 
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EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS 
INCLUDING 

PROFIT SHARING PROGRAM 
AT NO COST TO IXMPLOYU - 

OPPORTUNITY FOR RAPID 
ADVANCEMENT 

F 	• 	IICI.1/) 	ilUtIi"i 	11,11 	a Cm 	
o' Modern 	Only $39? witI, trade. 

I 	'lIlt 	Ii.. 	mm' 	fileti 	hi 	t'i. 
.''.. 	'sa iad 	I'lu''IiI 	11 	t 5aIiirt I 	

o'er 	$150 	(OIMLY 	AP. 

Il sime Me, wat.i 

WANTED: HANDYMAN Is, 	to.  
I '.0 	mu 	• i. 	'-' 	'- 	to 	i.' . • 	PLIANCE 	915 	W 	lit - paIr 	work. 
las 	a 	,,u..rneu. 	-n 	iii, 	aL.it 	Phone 	372-I! 	I. I .J,c,'riie'i 	I,r.-I. rI, 	r 	III 	atMV. 	- 	 ---r Plume 745.3192. 

--. 	- . - - 	. 	-. - 	- 

sI 	cii 	. dust 	..I,d 	)00 	siid 	cc-- il 	STEREO CONSOLE! 	...ih 	AM/FM -•  

of 	rio 	.rc 	hrr.I 	r.'iu'red 	'o 	nijie, 	BeawIfuI 	f u rnitu r e 	in I 

!ile 	cli 	.tto,n, r 	..r 	II.,, 	l'ln.,'I 	Early Am.,ke,, M.pI. or Mud.,,, A PAIR OF GRIAT lug responsive thereto with the I 	W.Iut 	New 	1969 model, only r'Ir t.lerk 	of 	ii,, 	.I....i .' 	r,h it lid 	- 
$747. No money does. GOR1.4LY cult 	rourt 	pin 	t,, 	•r.- 	a 	,.,',, SALES THIS WEEK 

of such Asacs Pr .-r " II.r r' c".r - • 	APPI lANCE, 	915 	W. 	lit 	St. 
.li. 	1044dlgs, 	s;p.,e 	•Ier 	I'Iun' 	Pi,os, 	327.1511 VIED AND THUS. . . . Ce.. 
tivra 	Attorney. 	ItI I-./ttI 	SI pI.I 	(lusH 50 IIMI a N.. 
)':P:rTiS02. i35 	p, 	"t.. hirer'. 	 •- __ 	 k..ho is louse MiIh• All 1.ls 

lila_mi, YlorId. 	:5. ,tI (0 

!cnp'a The Ill), do) ,.' .',tsreb. II#` 

u.tht.rwlea the ,lttu 1,0115 	C. 'I 

';ouiplainu e ,11 t' (.1 k.'n a_s ,.'in' 

tes.ad by Vol. 
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of Yebruar 	ili 
(:Ylt(tt.'IT 'XiL'T i.AL.,) 

Arthur H Heck e tb. Jr. 
Clerk f the above entitLed 
Circuit Court 
By: P1.a_nor. r Martin 
li.Iauty Clerk 	 _______ 

)tr,'.'ALD luf prrrtN'l 
8:1 N. 11.11. '''' 

NtL.,,,l, Florida TI'S? 
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it. 	tat 
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AND MUCH lIQRLI 	

Limited 	1 	or l*ckonq.s Ml4esus, Otlaid. , , 	 TEACH YOUR DOLLARS  
limp., tale., bosalIwl 11gw. 
place 	Spode ChIam 	TO HAVE MORE CINIII 	 Y'ALL COMM 	Corn. larlyt S.c glesse..., s1.*1.g, chIld. 
,..s s.d sduiss. 
	sow 

1.bs. 	
lying Yosw Prim. di & IrIstg Cashi mot theia ad sy 

Ham of is.,,d iso PA. 	 It's Fu. to lid & Buy at Auctiold teed bilk. i 
- '" 	

SANFORD FARMERS AUCTION BARN 
1

Nisloissid. Llquidos.vs 
122-7414 	Lsh. May 	 17-92 at Ostora Rd., Sasiford 

INTERVIEWING DAILY, 9:00 to 12 N... - 
2:00 to 7 P.M. 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MAR. 11.U. 

APPLY 	 11 

Holiday Inn 
k.f.,d Meriso 
Sanford, Florida 

Ask for l'rlr. N. L. ViIIdlhIt 

_____ 	 At 11 
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THANK HEAVEN for... 
LITTLE GIRL SCOW 

I 	i Tiup Leius 	Action, not just words is the force "Will is b.hind the 

Girl Scouts. This worldwi  
de àrganization seeks and 

.4 	am soft% im *
va" 4W h ~ d

As am 
accepts m.mb.rs from al l races and crs.ds, frm 

	

___ 	
every economic sfrafa. ' In this way they hay. helped Tow .'iiuiá wil ptL 

of feniiiii; 10". to bridge the communication gap That is so wide. 

	

_ ' -, 	 spread in many urban areas. 

1111111111101d 0110111MAM. M. "&73U 1 % 	— TIE YEAR OF THE IFPOMISE AND LAWS 

PL 6711411111111111 : 
L

___ 
IOL  * J.  

We Salute 

17 YEARS 	11116~ 9.15 

4 Telegraph 	 . * * . . J.. IN" * * * * "Tb. Nil. 

Equipment1:1 4r 'an1uth T&rrüth 

enera namics n s ion on rac I Dy 	La d $1 M 11 C t t 
I 

Phone 322-2611 or 425.5933 	zip Code 82771 
• CIO 4 	ForArrrir 	WA7ftR: Tuesday 59-85; possIble ruin tonite; warmer Thursday.  * 	

t,_. . --. .— - 	- bP a 

 

--- to. m 1w 	r 	JWIIe. 
A contract In the amount RugI Duncan for payment d 	million from the US. Army 

some 11,717.1$ for enlasy due Electronics Command, Ft. Mon. 
him during the puit.de tsr his mouth. N.J., for development 

h.. of 	a 	high-speed 	Morse 	Tale. 
graph Terminal for use by the been 	stirred to County At. 
U.S. Army Special Services is torney 	Harold 	Johnson 	their base camps throughout the L 	* 	County Clerk Arthur H. leek- world was announced today by 

with Jr. for vertileatlmi. Ae- Sam L. Ackerman, vice prest. 
eersitng to a recent eourt 	dent and manager of dynatron. 

dslon, 	the county must pay 	Thie  high-speed Morse Tele. 
CA. 

Duncan the '.me amount earn- graph Terminal will be used In ed by his replacement, Alfred conjunction with existing high. 
Davis. during the Iua?.eelen frequency radio communications 
period, 	 equipment for the transmission 

of tactical messages. 
404 	.46 	Circuit Judge Voile Williams 	The 	contract 	awarded 	the 

 Leased Established * 	,, , , 	 — r Leasec wire 
— Established 1908 — WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1969 — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents 	- 

County Faces $ $ Problems 
By IIONNA EBTES 	Arthur fleckwilh Jr. which the special fund, according to 

Seminole County government shows that of the $55,234 l,isd- the chairman. include hiring of 
geted 

in the contingency ac- an animal control officer, in- may be In serious financial dif- count, some $50,0 
	has been 

fkulty beforeend of the fiscal spent with only five months of creases In employs group In. 
year unless the County Corn- the fiscal year gone. 	 surance, repairs to screens at 
mission takes action to curb 	The chairman pointed out It liii, Jail, ambulance servke, In- 
spending from the budgeted Is not only fiscal irresponui. cri'nses in the tax collector's 
contingency fund, Chairman bility to spend more money Iomtsge bill, pollution study of 
John Alexander indicated at than is being taken In but also the St. Johns River, legal fees 
yesterday's meeting. 	 Is against the law to do so. 	on the sheriff's budget appeal, 

Alexander read s prepared 	Emergencies which h a v p additional costs of holding Jo- 
report from the County Clerk arisen requiring expenditure ol' v,'niir offenders In the Orange 

Area Government 
Study Approved 

N*II.1I 

rn2.1% 
57 YEARS 

TM 
GIRL SCOUT 
SLOGAN 5: 

GIRL SCOUT 
F# 

IS LOYAL 

A. J. LOSSING 
Ti1r & S.p. 

61" lkw I.k Ni. 

gin work on Oct. 1, this 
and be dissolved automati 
April 1, lull at which time 
report of findings would 
given to both the legisli 
delegation and the Roare 
County Commissioners. 

It was also agreed to stir 
ly request the delegation 
the opinion to place reguls 
of all privately-owned w 
and sewerage utilities In S 
nob with 25 customers 
Inure in the hands of the F 
da Public Service Commisi 
In addition, gross receipts 
to the utilities will bereqt 
ed raised from one and 
halt per cent to five per ci 

Commission Chairman J 
Alexander pointed to the i 

Details of the bill to create 
a local government study coni- 
mission for Seminole County 
were worked out by the County 
Commission Tue*lay, The bill 
Is being present.çi to the Semi. 
nole.Orange legislative delega-
tion with request to introduce 
it during the coming session 
of the Legislature. 

Although no specific amount 
of funds to be allocated to the 
study commission are designat-
ed In the proposed bill, it was 
agreed commission members to 
be appointed by the County 
Commission will total 15 in 
number and receive no pay cx 
cept for expenses. 

The study group, it the 
measure is adopted, would be. 

TO THE WINNER belongs the steak dinner.. • to 
the loser, beans. Garnett White (left) serves a 

steak to John Mercer. They were co-chairmen of the 
recent Seminole Chamber of Commerce member-
ship drive. Workers of both teams enjoyed a steak - 

cookout last night at FP&L recreation park. 

Us 	notified 	the 	enmity 	the Central 	Florida 	based 	opera. 
law concerning juror, daUber.. lions of the electronics division 
sting In secret has been broken of General Dynamic, calls for 
In Seminole since It Is Impo,. the design and development of 
lble to 	maintain 	secrecy 	In the terminal and the supply of 

the present jury room at the advanced production engineer- 
courthouse. 	His 	request 	(*1- ing models. 
most a demand) to the County 	The equipment being develop. 
Commission Is to place a new ed by Dyuatronie, under this 
door on the JU57 	before contract 	receives 	hand 	sent 
criminal trials begin 	in 	and 	burst 	transmitted 	Morse 
and to 	 code 	messages, 	converts 	the 

. 	. 	 messages to a Baudoe code and 
Architect 	John 	Burton 	performs the necessary speed 

does not give up easily. Since changes to allow the message to 

court order stopped the county be printed out on a conventional 
from Vending further g 	U.& Army teletype machine. 
an 	construction 	of the 	In the transmitter made the 

B 	bee 	terminal accepts punched paper 

keeping track of the amount tape input in teletype code and 
of money 	be 	lest. 	converts to Morse 	code, per. 

county still owes him 	forms 	the 	necessary 	speed 

In architect fees for 	change and transmits the rnes- 

duty and Burton's la 	sage In a 300 word per minute 

shows Interest due at 	'en burst. 
per cent on his bill 	 The High.Speed Morse Code 

Telegraph Terminal will provide 
• 	 ' 	 the capability to send and re- 

RN, are invited 	a All 

 
ceive 	messages 	Independently ____ In a full duplex made of oper- meeting of the )OII 	
atiou. An added feature of the Association 	Monday 	
terminal is the capability of re- at Seminole Memorial Sea*aI mote operation at distances of dining room. Session will 	
vp to 5 miles from the reedy. with 	a 	pot 	luck 	

station. 6:80.  

,A 
GIRL SCOUTS 
DUTY 1STOUUWIR. 
AND TO HE? 
OTHUS. Siligilgillit VAMWL I 

IUBIWOMPI Imm 
goomelft UJ 

RAXA 	 L 47N 

H DO A 60 TURN DAILY 

Y.- 4 

Chairman of a local groi lit 
up a meeting — By Architects' Ethics the mayor and others In his 
group for a news photograph. 
Meeting called for 10 am. Ev. 

erybody there. including the 
news photographers. but except-
ing the chairman, himself. He 
let them all "cool their heels" 
until 10:50 am. 	 o 	a 	ans 	e 

J GIRL SCOUT IS A 
W FRIEND TO 

ANIMALS 

WESTN AUTO 

A 
GIRL SCOUT is 4b I 

A FRIEND TO ALL 
AND SISTER TO 
EVERY OTHER 
GIRL SCOUT 

INSOMNIA 
G. TROY RAY JR. 

TAX COLLICTOR 
5OU COUNTY 

A GIRL SCOUT IS 
COURTEOUS 

Alan's Fabrics&Rugs  
Custom mad. Dr.p.rss & Slipcev.,s, 
W.fl to Wall Carp.thig, Area Rue,. 

2W P.k Dr. 	S1,d 	3224703 LM ASSOCIATE
W. 11111ino 	Smftd 	11111111 6 IUfl 
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A 
GIRL SCOUT 
IS CLEAN IN 

THOUGHT, WORD mid DUD 

IRVING I.
Reprenieftfing 

PRYOR 
Stet. Farm Insurance Comp.ni.s 

107 MupsIls A. 

inty facility, water and 
'erage utilities study. extra 
al fees In the courthouse 
I. county publicity far the 
mtral Florida fair, repairs to 
s-file In election, supervl. 
'a office, Installing eahin,tg 
P soundproofing the county 
,s's office. 
mother $.flO0 was taken 

of contingency funds yes. 
lay for the arthropod pro. 
in (county sanitary land-
I) to upgrade the site, by 
vldlng an employ, on duty 
tag all open hours. 
'allowing Alexander', report 
the status at the fund, all 

absolutely necessary me-
ats for nverexpedjtur, of 
artment budgets were re. 

In to be hit with a refusal 
Robert Brown, "nine di. 

or, who asked for an ad-
metal secretary for his of. 

because of the mise in 
ding in the county. Brown 

told to make the request 
in at budget time. 
equsat of Virgil Nelders, 
or 'alikbe inspection super-
ndeat, for permission to 

a replacement secretary 
days before the present 

'eta.ry leaves the county em. 
In order to let the en. 

enced one train the new 
also was denied. Commis. 

or Dan Pelham suggested, 
said. that Neiders train this 
- girl. 
men, - unhudg.t.d expsodl- 

s 	considered absolutely 
asary was an additional 
I in costa for the consult. 
engineer, B. C. Conklin, for 
her work on the county's 
rt to regulate privately. 
ed water and ee'wernge 
ties in Seminole. Compre. 
iv, regulations for con-
ing the utilities were 
tIed following public hear. 
yesterday, 

I to considered a necessity 
'pairing of the leaking rout 
he county health depart. 
t building. Maintenance 
rintendent was instructed 
oniract to have the root 
ired with expenditure nut 
exceed $135. Meanwhile, 
s $775 in painting at the 
ity was postponed. No 
tion was made of bow the 
ty plans to hand]* the 
h infestation problem at 
center which Pelham re-
ed at the last meeting. 
exander was instructed to 

a letter to all department 
a underscoring the respun. 
ty of each to stay within 

budget.. In addition, 
ity County Clerk Henry 
m was requested to pr.. 

a line.by.line status re. 
of each department's bust. 

to give the Commission an 
of where It stands ttnan. r. 

for raising the tax if the court. 
ty is to regulate the utilities. 
He remmnJ.d the consulting 
engineer has estimated cost of 
regulating th, utilities as 
$20,000 the first year while r.-
cripta from fees and the tax 
will amount to only $7,300. 

Alexander has made it clear 
he does not believe general 
fund tax moneys should be 
used to regulate the utilities 
for a small segment of the 
community. 	- 

Successful bidder for the 
electrical work at the county 
malatesnca barn, Thompson 
Electit * rOmPany of Winter 
Park, "cannot escape their own 
carelessness" and must per-
form the work as bid. Coun-
ty Attorney Harold Johnson 
told the County Commission. 

Johnson, a ftc r research, 
brought to the Commission's 

- attention state law and two 
attorney general's opinions 
which make it mandatory the 
Orange County firm be, forced 
to comply with its accepted 
liuj to do the work at the 
county building despite the tact 
the company has found it made 
an error In its bid of some $900. 
The firm bid little more than 
$tlOO for the job rather than 
the $11100 it should have. 

The Thompson hid was low 
bid while three Seminole ('o.m. 
ty firms bid in the $1,800 
range. 

The board on reconmnientia. 
tion of the attorney denied 
Thompson's request to with-
draw its bid and instructed the 
attorney to demand that the 
low bidder start immediately 
to perform. 

In other FeI)431 t 4 from John. 
son, the attorney told the 
board the Appellate Court has 
reversed the Circuit Court 
Judgment and the county must 
give a license to practice 
palmistry to Katherine john. 
(Continued on Page 1.0, cal. 4) 

U 
Seminole County sheriffs of. 

lice Is attempting 	r,,• $350 	By BILL SCOFF 	handle en:ergency room cases 	ered by the hospital's liability 
needed to purch*s. a film on 	A question of ethics among at the hospital which are not 	insurance. 
narcotics to be used in area architects has caused Seminole in a doctor's specialized field. 	Besserer mentioned that one 
showings at school houses and Memorial Hospital trustees dif- 	Rosamond explained that a doctor had asked in the execu. 
public 	gatherings. 	According ficulty In obtaining bids from 	 live meeting that the hospital 
to Duane Han-el. chief deputy, two or more architects for a Sanford 

	surgeon 	was 	now ban the sale of cigarettes. 
this Is the best film on drugs proposed addition to Seminole 	being sued by an Orlando at. 	The trustees failed to take 
now 	available. 	Sheriff 	John 	Memorial 	Hospital, 	according thrney after seeing a patient 	action on this request, prefer- 

Polk 	requssta 	that 	eontrlbu.. to information divulged yestar. in the emergency room suffer. ring 	to 	wait 	opinions 	from 
tore should make checks pay- day during the regular monti. Ing with a shoulder pain, 	other doctor, at a staff meet, 
able to Rotary Club so proper ly trustee meeting. 	 The doctor treated the man 	log. 
Income tax credit can be had. 	Robert Besserer, hospital ad. for bursitis and the man later 	On subject of mental health, 

' 	 ministntor, told the board of had a heart attack and died. 	Besserer 	stated 	that 	Florida 
Hanford Detective Tom Dip. the situation surrounding 	, 	Rosemond said the surgeon Sanitarium 	and 	Hospital 	at 

pen advise, local boat owners retaining of John A. Burton Is not a heart specialist but at. Orlando 	was 	regional 	head. 
4 	to keep their craft under lock iv, 	architectual 	firm, 	for 	a tempted to treat the man, with quarters for the state mental 

and key to prevent theft. Dep- preliminary drawing of an 	the lawsuit a result 	 health program and now I. in 
pen 	said 	a 	Central 	Florida dition to the present hospital. 	The emergency room is not 	the process of adding a new 
gang has refined boat-stealing 	Besserer stated that Burton stalled 	by 	doctor, 	and 	the 	section to their facility. 
Into 	$ 	large 	well 	organliad 	was under the imp? 	ston his usual practice has been to h's,, 	Besserer said 	the 	admini.. 
operation. 	Member 	of 	gang firm 	was 	employed 	for 	the doctor, 	take 	regular 	on.-call 	trator 	the,* 	had 	advised 
locates a boat and other rnem 	whole 	job 	and, 	therefore, 	no duty at the facility. Result is 	against the local hospital go- 
ben 	hook it to an automobile other architect 	would 	bid on having 	physicians doing work 	Ins into the mental health field 
and 	drive 	away. 	They 	have the job unicu Burton was 	-e- outside 	their field. 	Rosemond 	by establishing a facility here. 
iss 	known to 19 1 boa 	from leased. 	 said. Rosemoncl stated the doe. The 	administrator seemed to 
the owners' yards. 	 Problem 	is, 	Besserer 	said, tars 	want 	an 	opinion 	from 	think there would be available 

'Tbe 	etJy 	also 	advises how can bids be obtained from Gordon Frederick, hospital at. 	space at the Orlando facility 
women to beware of putting 	architects 	without 	inilcating torney, clarifying If a doctor is 	to 	house 	local 	persons 	until 
down 	h,j 	porh,tbooks while the employment of a firm? 	a hospital employs while on 	they 	could 	be 	committed 	to 
shopping In stores. Some have 	

- A 	discussion 	followed 	with emergency i-coin duty and coy- 	state hospitals. 

- 
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 details. 

County   conitnlsskui hiiti 
asked the hospital to look into 
the possibility of establishing 
a mental health facility locally. 
Trusts.s indicated their will. 
ingnsss to help the County 
Commission solve the local 
existing problem of jailing 
mental patients until they can 
be committed to mental hos-
pitals. 

On another subject, Resserer 
revealed that Jeno Paulucci 
WAS interested In buying has. 
pital property at First Street 
and Mellonvills Avenue. 

Board asked the administra. 
tar to get two appraisals on 
the lot before proceeding with 

the sal, of the property that 
cost the hospital 30,000. 

Hesserer mentioned the need 
for more parking spaces at the 
hospital and reported to r 
$2,500 a lot could be establish-
ed at Second Street and San 
Carlos Avenue to handle the 
problem. 

Hoard asked the atiministra. 
tar to obtain more 

placed their DSIOflUI °° a Jobs Evans, finance trustee,  
saunter to impact an item they observing that Burton always 
Are thinking of buying sad has done good work In the 
have found their pocketbooks past consistent with what has 
inkIi upon looking around, be. asked of him. Besserer said Ov*ledo PM Looks For 
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he had talked with other arch. 
Itacta 	but 	none 	would 	enter 
into any agreement 	with the 
hospital until Burton was dii- 

I mid. 	charged from the job. A ma- 
tion 	from 	Charlie 	Lansing, 

• Oust", that Burton be di.. 
1F46

Ana du.th. 	,. .._.... lB charged failed for lack of see. 

Bridge 	.............. -•---- 	 Trustees 	finally 	deuded 	to 

Comics 	........................... 	3B-4B 	itects chapter on ways to han- 

Classified 	ads 	... ......... ..... 	58 .est American Institute of Arch. 

Crossword puzzle ..............413 	dle 	the situation. 	The 	subject 

Caress Corner .........................have Iiasserer chock with near. 

Pleas Abby 	..............-.....' 	813 	will be put on the agenda for 
Editorial 	page 	.......' 4A discussion at April meeting. 
Entertainment 	********************* 13 	Dr. 	Robert 	M. 	Rus..tnond, 
Horoscope 	........  ................ . JB 	.j j j5f 	of 	medkai 	staff, 	inform- 
Hospital 	notes 	----------------1 	.d 	the Ward 	or 	a 	u3rrtlIIg 	of 

	

B 	 ec.utii, 	cWt*iiilt. 

	

1. 	6A7A 	tee whuh was coiwrrned over 
TV 	................- ........................ 	(B 	the 	It*tJ1y 	of 	phy.ieians 	who 
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In other ii'tioiis, trustees: 
Approved renewal lease of 

hospital property for Central 
Florida Blood Baik. 

Asked administrator to gut 
comparative figures for new 
air conditioning water tower. 

Approved new contract be. 
tween hospital and Dr. Fred 

lonata, pathologist, for a year, 
giing boat. a base calling for 
22 per rent of gross of path-
ology department. 

Approved transfer agree-

ment. with Sanford Nursins and 
Convalescent Center for Mcdl. 
care patients. 

SJC Funds 
Up 00/0 
Funds allocated to Se'n,inole 

Junior College during the 
month of March from th& 
minimum foundation program 
and state sales tax receipts 
were up SO per cent over the 
same period last year, Fred 
0, (Bud) flkkinsnn, state 
comptroller, reported today. 

P)kkjnson said SJC received 
*11:1,291 In March in compiri. 
sun with $51,5$5 In March of 
10.15. 

Meanwhile, statewide funds 
totaling $5,162,324 were dis. 
tributed to Florida's fl Junk, 
colleges, 

The statewide allocation was 
$2 mnlllimm greater than the 
dial.ursenssnt snatie to junior 
colleges In March, lest year. 

The college district boa,dv 
of trustees receiv, the bulk 
of their support from IIIRgIC 
of 	the in in linuimi fuuiuiiatlon 
j,riJgraiu, wbuit'h ani(,unte,I to 
$ I.s million this month, State 
sales taxcs orovlticil in addi-
tional 329JD & 

U U 
the warning devices at such sites. Moon noted 
A sheriff's vehicle was seen going on the 
shoulder of the road around the tree at 4 p.m. 
and still nothing was done. IIe said his car 
was a total loss as a result of the accident and 
his mother and wile we:. injured In the mis-
hap. 

Moon, noting he was formerly peat. 
Justice In the Oviedo area for tour years, 
stated he felt some seven hours was ample 
lime for setting up a warning device. 

Cumniissiun Chairman John Alexander said 
tie believes responsibility on state roads lies 
with the Highway Patrol and advised Now 
that since he is apparently ilssnaiuil,ig com-
pensation he should put his complaint In writ. 
lug. 

Alexander reminded, however, the tree be. 
umg blown dowu will probably he consulcrt'd 
an act of God rather than a manmade act of 
uegllgeuee. 

Oviedo Postmaster Thomas Moon told the 
County Commission at Its meeting Tuesday 
that costs incurred by him as a result of an 
automobile accident on 8-520 February 13 
were $2,000 over and abov, his Insurance and 
somebody other than he should pay this tab. 

Moon brought to the Commission's attention 
the large oak tree that blocked the highway on 
that date for some seven hours and which was ON cause of the accident. The Use was blown 
down during a wind storm. 
The postmaster called It "gross negligence" 

on the part at someone, and he hinted the 
somneon way be the sheriff's department, in 
that report was rimade to the sheriff's office 
the tree was down a little after noon and 
tUj waruw marker was placed at the alm, 
'woe 	hours later wbwu hi a.cident UC. 
eurr.4. 

lie asked whose reapausib1llty it Is to place 
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